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December 15, 1987

CONGRESS{ONAL RECORD -SENATE

'··weath of Virginia. Again, he manifest·
ed a genuine .concern in every matter
large and small, and came to be respected by all with whom he dealt.
Comments from every quarter were
without exception, highly complimenta.ry. .
Curtis is extremely well lilted and
'flioroughly respected by all members
of my staff. He will be missed by all e.s
he moves on to new responsibilities.
His contributions and achievements
are indicative not only of outstanding
capabilities, but also an authentic de- votion to our Nation. These attributes
along' with those mentioned earlier,
hil.ve made hini a most Valuable
member· of my staff ·durtng -h:IS .stay
with uS. The workload and hotirs
d\lring ·this stay were extraordinary. I
am grateful .not only to him, but .to his
wife and family as well for their· understanding and support during t~
year's turbulent legislative session.
.
.
As ~JS moves on to other duties, I .
-v:ould like to ~mce again ~xpress m_y
_sincere ~ppreciation .·to him for h1S
outstanding service and support, .and
wish him the very best in all his
future endeavors.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. t' suggest
the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDING Ol"FICER. The
clerk will call the roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded. to
call the roll.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. With·
out objection, it is so ordered.
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Mr. BYRD. Mr; President, I move :to
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With·
reconsider the vote by which the nom- out objection, it is so ordered..
ination was confirmed.
Mr. HELMS. I move to lay 'that
.
motion. on the table.
~Y CONFERENCE ON LI·
The motion to lay on the table was \ BRARY AND
INFORMATION
a.gteed to.
' r~VIcF.s
The legislative clerk read the nomi- ·Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, t a.Sk
nation of Mark D. Siljander of Michl· unanimous consent that the senate
gan, to be an Alternate Representative · proceed to the consideration of caienof the United States _of America to the dar Order No. 309, Senate Joint QesoForty-second Session of the General. lution 26.
Assembly of the United Nations.
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
The PRESIDING OFFI~. With- Joint resolution will be stated by title.
o~t objection, the nomination is con•
The legislative clerk read as follows:
sidered·and confirmed.
A joint resolution <S.J•.Re$. 26) to author·
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I move to tze.and request the President to call a White
reco~ider the vote by which the nom- House Conference on Library· and iriformainatio~ was confirmed.
.
tion Services to be held not later than 1989,
Mr. HELMS. I move to lay that and for other pmposes.
motion on the table.
.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is
The motion to lay on the table w~ there objection to the present consid·
agreed to.
eration of the Joint resolution?
Mr.. BYRD. Mr. President, I e.sk
There being no objection. the Senate
unannnous consent that the President
ceeded
nsi
th j in
I
be immediately notified of the confir· pro
to co der. e o t reso umation of these nominations.
tiori, which had been reported from
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- the Committee on Labor and Human
out objection it is so ordered
Resources, with an amendment to
•
·
strilte all after the resolving clause
and insert new language.
LEGISLATIVE SESSION
S.J. REs. 26 .
· Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask
Whereas access to ln'formatlon and ideas
unanimous consent that the Senate is indispensable to the development of
return to the consideration of legisla- human potential. the advancement of civilitive business.
·
zation, and the continuance of enlightened
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- sell-government;
· Whereas the presenratlon and the dlssemi·
out objection, it is so ordered
·
i
·
rination of information and deas are the p
mary purpose and function of the library
and information ser\Tices;
·
UNANIMOUS CoNSENT
·
AG REE·
Whereas the economic vitality of the
MENT ON COMMITI'EE FUND- · Unlted States In a global ec0nomy and the
ING RESOLUTIONS
productivity of the work force of the Nation
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask rest on acce8s to Information in the postinEXECU"pVE SESSION
nnariimous consent that when the dustrial information age;
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I inquire . Senate considers Calend,ar Order No.
Whereas the White House Conference on
Library and Information Services of 1979
of the distinguished acting Republican 451, Senate Resolution 304, supple- began a process In which a broadly repreleader Mr. HELMs, 1f two nominations mental funding for . the Agriculture sentatlve group of citizens made recommen·
on pa~ 2 of the Executive Calendar, Committ~ there b~ 90 minutes · of dations that have improved the library and
under "United Nations," have been debate to be equally divided and con- information services of the Nation, and
cleared on his side of the aisle.
. trolled in the usual. form; provided, sparked the Nation's interest In the crucial
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President. I say to that there be no amendments in or~er role of' libfan. and information services at
my good friend that they have been to· the resolution, and that followmg home and abroad;
cleared."
. ·
the conclusion or yielding back of
Whereaa library and information service is
Mr.· BYRD. I thank the · distin- time, the Senate proceed to vote on ·essential to.aleaming.society;
th ad ti
f h
i
h t
Whereas a>cial. demographic, and ecoguished Senator.
. e op on .0 t e ~ut 0~ wit ou nomic shifts of the past decade have lntenslMr. President, I ask un:mfmous con- any interverung action; provided fur· fled the rate of ·change and require that
sent that the Senate go into executive. ther, that tl~ere be 10 minutes of Americans of all age groups develop and sussession to consider the two aforemen- debate on ~Y debatable motlon or tam literacy and other lifelong learning
tioned nominations, seriatim.' ·
appeal, .to be equally divided in &CC?rd- habits; ·
There being no objection. the Senate ance with t!1e usual form; provided
Whereas expanding technOlogfoal develop.
proceeded to the consideration ot ex- that following .the disposition of ments offer unprecedented. opportunities
ecutive businesi;;..
-,
Senate Resolution 304, the Senate pro- for application to teaching andlearnlng and
Tbe PRESlDING OFFICER.· ·The ceed to the ~nsideration of the fol~ !':idn~o=:ntose~e access to library
clerk will report the nominations.
lowing comrruttee funding resolutions
Whereas the growth and augmentation of
el'l bloc:
. the Nation"s library and information serv~
.
----Calendar Order No. 444, S. Res, 306-- Ice& are essential if all Americans, without
UNITED NATIONS· .
Armed Services Committee;<Calendar Order regard to race. ethnic background, or geo.
·. No. 445, S. Res. 311-Finance Committee; graphic location are to have reasonable
The legtSlative clerk read the :nomi· Calendar Order No. 446; s. Re5. 319-Veter· e.cce6s to adequate information and lifelon.g
natron ·of P~l -Bailey, of ~na, to ans' Affairs Committee; Calendar Order No.. learning;
.
be a Representative of .. the United .447, S. Res. 321-Indian Affairs ColllBlittee;
Whereas the future.of .our society depehds
states of America. to the Forty-second Calendar Order No. 448, S. Res. 322-Appro- on .developing the learning potential inherSession of· the General . Assembly of .. Priatlons Committee; and Calendar Order ent in au children and Jl>l.lth, especially litthe United Nations..
·.
·
· No. 449, S. Res. 325-Rules Committee, (Ind erary, reading. research, and retrieval skills;
· · that action on each of. these resolutions
Whereas rapidly developing technology
·The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- appear separately in the RECORD; and that offer a l>Otential for enabllni llbranes and
out objection, the noniliiatiO.Ii is cion· one motion t0 reconsider· and lay on the information semces to serve the public
sidered and COnffrmed.
·· · ·
table be in order.
·
more fully; and
·

. . .
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· ~'CBJThe Secretary may, in 8Df flseal year
<U in ~on <aim,. by: :atrJking 1>Ut
beginnfug after September·· .30; 1988, In · ."subsection <bl<2>-'" ~ mserting in· .Ueu
·• t1ie acttmffes aulhorized btf thj.s resolution.
which the appropriation.to carry out the thereof ·~subsections (bK2hmd <b)C3l":·'and
· AMEifDIDlft lll'O; 1360
. provisions of·tllls pa.rt exceeds, $5,000;0oO,
· <2> by adding at the.end'.Of··~'(b)' · ·
·
·
enter ~ agNements with .an addltional 10 · the follawmg new paraOaph: ·
·
· <PUrpose: ·To· add P,rQVfsio~ relating to the Institutions of higher education. Any agree"C3) A student wbo-o. ·
Constitution bieentennfal educatiQn proent.ered into under thJs subparagraph
"<A> bi carrying- at least mie-half the.
gram. the ·liicome: contingerit. ditect
ma.v IDclude'eonsarti&·of such .lnstitutiom if ·normal full-time work lOad fartheeomse.of.
· .demonstr&UOli piojeet, · and certain re- the participating tnStitutionS of higher edu- study the student-ls ~. ea determined
soUi-Ce authorizations, aria for other pur- cation are ~in the same State_;". ·
by tile lnlltitntioi\ and- '.
· ·· · .
'
- Pi>ses>
· ·
·
·
tb> llll'sTn'uTloNAL PAvm:tft OF IN,ScHooL
"<B> Is enrolled or&eeepted foreiirollblent.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Presi~ I send an lmsREsT.-sectlon 453<5> of the High~· ID a program at tl11 eliSible fnstitution leado
amendment to the desk on behalf of Education Act of 1965 ts amended- ·
lng to a professional credeiitfal ·or· certifica-' · Senat01'.S PELL arid STAFFoim:.
<U by strtking out "'and" at the end of tion from a State that is. ieqµl:red -for 1!DI- .
··The PRESIDING OFFICER. The subparagraph <B>;
p·loyment as a teacher In an etemen~ or
· .·
• ·
·
.. ·
·
·
·
(2) by adding "B.nd" at the end of subpara- secondaey schooi in that Sf.ate.
· _.,.
cleik Will_report tile amendment.
·graph <C>: and .
·
. ·
shall be, notwithstanding paragrapb m of.
. The l~ative elerk read as follows:, . (3) by adding at .the
thereof the fol- subsection (a). eligible to apply for loans
. The Sen&tor fri>m· West V1rgblia · E'Mr.· ·lowing new subpa.la.graph:· ·
·
BYBDJ, on behalf of Mr. 'PBu. and Mr. SrAP"<D> at .the optian of the fnstitutibn, pay- under pa.rt B of this title.".
rou, proposes an amendment numbered. ment, from the institUt!on's capital eont.ri- TITLE IV-LlBRARY AND EDUCATION.
1360. ·
.
. . .
bution described in paragraph (3), to cover
-OURCE AUTHORIZATIONS
Mr; BYRD. Mr; President; I ask the interest the.t accrues on loans made by
WASHINGTON LIB!iABY COllSOll'fitJM .
tion Act. only the ./Und.8- appi'opriat.ed for
, title irr of t1l.a.t Act may be used to caTT11 out

Joan·

ment

end

unaniinouseonsentthatthereadingof ~~~en:==~~~~tationon at least a half-tlnie ba.Sis;".

· - the amendment be-~ with.
.
·Th~ PRESIDING OPFICER. With~
out obJectfon. it fs so ordered.

SEc. 401. <a> GBlllEBAL A1JTB0R1rr.-The

~~=:~ort.rU.O: :f:h .

. <c> GBADuATB AlllD Paon:sm:oiw. S'IU11Slf'l0 the provisf0na of thiS sectloD, to the WashELIGIBiLITY.-:<l> Section 45-f<a>(:a> of the
·
·
The amenUlll
...... ent -Is as follows·.·.
-'D<Nher
Ll.braey ·Consortium
for the pu_rpose
£...., Ed.ucation7 5Act of 1965 is amended by·· initon
of ~
and eqajpping a facility in ·
Oii page 11 betweeq lines 8 and 9 irisert &triking out "St , oo" and Inserting In Ileu Prince George's County. Maryland.' tbat..
··the foUewtni
·
· •
thereof "$l7,600 in the-~ of an under- would link by computer _eight untveJ'.!!its ~
•
.
graduate student <aa defined in aecardance braries .CJoCated at .Amertcan University,
TlTLE I-~ BOUSE OONP'ERENCE witQ the reguiatloris
the Secfetart>;&nd· Georgetown University, 0eorge-Waahind.on:
_. ~VILIBRARY -AND · INFO&\U,TION ~ in_ the ~ of a graciuat.e or profes- _Univasit" Catholic Unl\reisi._ ._n..CES
·1t1onal student <as defined In accordance..
"'
· .
...... 'W...,,_::,.,
· Po ~ 11. line Ui. strike ·out "SEcm>if Wftq the regllJatlons of the Becretar:v and Mason U.niversity•. Gallimd~ Universi..,. ·
l.'' and lnser.t ID lieu thereof "&c. 101.''•. ·
inclttdlnj any loans from such funds made Marymount_ Universit;v~ and the U~ersity
.On· page 11, line 15; strike out "&:c. .2." to such student before the student became 11. of the. District . of Columbia> and P?Qvide
and insert-JD lieu thereof ·~SBc. l02.".
.
gnduate or professional studem>".
central sto1'1!4re fol'. the · mre boeks of .the ..
On page 13. line .13. strike out "&:c. 3." · <2> Sectlou 454(&)(3).of·t.he Hlgher-Ednca.- P$1ticipa.tfng ins:ti~tions of h~er ed~
and insert in lieU thereof "Sli:c. 103.''.
tum Act of 1965 is amendedtlon.
..
.
. .
·
"00 page 15., line 14. strike otlt "8Ec. 4.''
CA) by strlldog out "and" at. the end-of
(b) .APi'U:ca:rIOB-:-No flnil.ndel assistanee
and insert in Iieu thereof ''SEc. 104.''.
subParagraph CB>;
.
may be -made- uod~ this.~ ·unless an
. On pap 16, line-4; strikeout·~.&." and . CB> by striking out.the period at_ the end apPllcaUon Is -submitt.ed to the~ o1 ·
insertmlieu thereof "SBc.1115.'.'.
of :subparagraph {C) and inserting in l1eu l!:ciuce.tion at
thne, in mell.man.ner.
On page l'l,, line·~ ·strike out '.'SEc:. 8." ·thereof a semicolon and "and"; and
· and,contain!Dg or 8£C01Dp&nied,.bf'-such In- .
·and insert.in-lieu thereof "SEC; 106.''. ..
: -<C> by 4Mlding at .the ed;tJ;iereof t.he·fal- ·. fOrllJ.1'.tiOn.as.the secretary ·Ul.11.¥ .reasonab11
On ~ ·18.- l1De · l~ strike Out "Confer- lowing neW subparagraph;-· .
.
.
require. .
. · · .
··
ence". the second time it .8iPPears and insert- . . "<D> $1-0,000 in the case of a graduate or
·<c> · AtrmOJDZ&TION :or ~nblll's.inlieu thereOf "¢nnmission".·
·
· .. - professional &tudent,· 88 defined In· accord- - There .are autbe~ kl -be ~. . _
.· Qn .iiage 13;.· iine 14. strike out "SEC. 7.:•. a.nee with the. ~ans of the -secre- ·..$1.500.000 to~ uut;t)le proWiions of thlS
and tnsertifrlleu thereof "&:e.. 107.'': · · · tary.~.
.
section. Funds ap~ pursuant. to
on page 18, line 25, strike out "S!:c:; .&." (d) hm:aEsT ~-<1> . Section this.section shall remain available mitil exilrid insert 1n
thereof "SEc. 108.". .
454<a><4>CA> of .the Higher EducatiCltl Act Of pended.
page' 19~ after liDe 6, ~rt the foliow- 1965 ts amended to read as fo~: ·
VB,RMONT BIGBD BD11CArJDB coum:IL_
tng:
··
"<A> The mterest rate on-loans under tlUs
·sl'lC. 402. <a> GBREBAL AtJTBORITY.-The
TITLE . ll-CONS'l li'U liONAL BICEN~ part shall be. computed in accordance with Secretary Of EdueattaD is authorized:. t.o pro.·
'TENNIAL EDUCATION· PROGRAM
subpan.graph <B>, -~on the1nterest rate vide financial assfstanCe. Jn acecmlaDee' wittf
, comiJuted ·for ·the calendar :year in whieh the' pl'Qvisiops .Qr tbis -section. to the- vermcamnnAlN!NG AllmlDMElll'T
the. loan was m~ and ~ over. the Ufe of mont .Higher Edlica.Uon Council located. fn

of

sum.

On

lieu·

SEc. :20L Sectton~l<~>Cl) of the Arts, Hu- the loan.".
·
·
·
Hyde ·Park. Vermont, ·for develoimient aemanfties. and· Museums Amendments· Of
<2> Section ~454<a><4XB><il> of the Higher tivitles for facUity at .institutions ·Of higher
· 1985 rs-ianended·
.
Education Act cif 1965 is amended by etrik- education whiCb are- memberii or the ver(U b.Y striking out "$5,000.,000 tor-each of Ing out "3 percent" and JnserUng In lieu moot Higher Education ·cmmcll designed tO·.
'the fiscal years 1987 and 1988," and ilisert- thereof "one-half of.I PUCeDt";
·
address and-overcame Professfunal ISofatlDn
ing In lieu thereof "$8.000,000
each of
<e> ·EFFEcnvE D4l'B.~':rhe_
experienced by sudl faculty members.
the fiscal yeara";.apd
.· .
made by this sectiCltl sball be effective for
<b> APPLlcArloB ·~-No' flnanefal.
(2). by iDsertlDg before. the pedod at the' loans~ made to· COVerc perlOds Of Jnstruction· as.mtance
be made Undei tbf& ·seeticin
ena thereof a comma and the tollowtng: "of· ~OJJ~·after July l, 1988.
unless an. applleation 1s: -sumn1t.tec1 to the·
. whjch a,t ~east $3,000,000 ID each. tJscal ·year
. ·. INFORMATION OH DEFAULTS llEQtrmED
Secretary of Education at sucl! time; lnsuc~
shall ~reserved for ~~tsp and second- · . SF.C.. 302. <a> GENEBAL BULB.-The first riianner, and containJng or e.ecompaiifed bY
&11' t.eacher f.rai?ing ·mid retraining :PJ!O- sentence of· section 428<ItJC1>. of the Higher such lnf<irmatiou a8 the Secretary m'.&1' ~
grams b;l history, geography, ·and other re- Education Act of 1965 is a.mended.
sonably reqllire.
· ·
.
la~ disciplines in the sodal sciences and
<U by striking out "In" and 1nserting In
<c> .AtmmIUZArro:s.
~
humanities deSigued to enbance llnder- lieu: thereof "Notwithstanding ~ other There are authorized. to be IQJIJlOlll'htted
standing Of the CoDStit.utlon.
provision of law, ID"; .and
··
$1.000.000. to ~-ouUhe provlslowS:of this
TITLE m.;..HIGHER EDUCATION
C2) by strlklng out "may'" and inserting in . !lection. Funds a.pproprfated· pursuant . to
·
· PROGRAM
.neu thereof "Shall". · • .
· this ~ shall remain avaflable. qnUI exmcom: col'rfllll'GE!ft DmECT LOAB
. · Cb> COllfP'OllMIHo Al!llmmmNT.-Tbe second pended.
: . • DEMONSTRATION P.aom:r
·sentence of section 428Ck><l> of such Act Is
·. ·~AND mmAli BESo1llllll!:B'CBR:li:lt
·
· ·
·
.
amended by striking· out "may" and InsertAmBoBIZBD.
B.Ec~ 301 •. <a> NEW
Ar..Jl1!300!:RTs,4111D
Cent- :inginlieutbereof"shall".
~- .. 40->-.... <·a>·a·-··
.. ~... ·...........
_ .---~.:
SOllTIA.i-Section
452<cX2)
ot .the Sigher,
.
. ·
. ·.
.
...,...,.
............. .-..~_...
·Educatfon Act of 1965 i8 amended- .
,.
TlilCBRieAL ~ ~- TBAcmm Secretary of Eaucation Js aut,horlze(I, in u. ('J) by ~ ~'(Al"' after the ~
'l'RAllmlG PKOG1Wo! Bl IGQJI ITY J'OR OSI. PRO- .c()rdarn:e wfth the·jiroVfs!ons Of thiS-sec~Oil.
d~gI1&tlon; and . . · - ·
·
' GJW1.1
to Provide· fblancial assistQ.ncie tO Voorhees
. (2) ey adding at pie end.thereof. the fol,
. SEC. 303. 8ectlon 484 of,the Higher'Educa- College, located lri ~Bout~ caron.
lo~g new pmii.grapb:.
tion Act of 1985 is amended· · .. na, to pav the cost of construettl>n and relat-

for

amendments

ma}'

°"
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eel costs for a Health and Human Resources
Center at Voorhees College.
(bl APPLICATION REQUIRED.-No financial
assb.-tance may be made under this section
unless an application is made at such time,
in such manner. and containing or accompanied by such information, as the secretary
may reasonably require. ·
<c> AUTHORIZATION oF APPROPRIATIONS.There are authorized to be appropriated
such sums. not to exceed $4,500,000. as may
be necessary to carry out the pro\isions of
this section. Funds appropriated piusuant
to this section shall remain a\'ailable until
expended.
UNIVERSITY oF wss1ss1PP1 LAW LIBRARY
SEC. 404. <a> GENERAL AUTHORITY.-The
Secretary of Education is authorized to provide financial assistance. in accordance with
the provisions of this section, to the University of Mississippi Law School for the renovation and completion of the library facilities of the University of Mississippi Law
School at Oxford, Mississippi.
Cbl APPLICATION REQUillED.-No financial
assistance may be made under this section
unless an application is submitted to the Archlvist at such
time, in such
manner,
and
containing
OT accom:>anied
by sucll
information as the Arcbi\1st may reasonably re-

have found that schools often cannot
b · th inf
·
t
tam
e
ormation hey need to
help us crack down on defaulters, and
this amendment· will facilitate the
sharing of such data.
.
Fourth, the amendment .corrects a
technical error in the eligibility section of the Guaranteed Student Loan

December 15, 1981

TITLE X DRUG-FREE SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS REAUTHORIZATION
SEc. XOl. Section 4111<a> of the DrugFree Schools and Communities Act of 1987
<hereafter in this title referred to as the
uAct"l is amended by inserting before the
period a comma and the following: "and
such sums as may be necessary for the fiscal
year 1990 and each of the fiscal years
Program which prevents students who ending prior t-0 October l, 1993",
have returned to school to obtain
STATE PROGB.Alll-LOCAL ALLOTMENTS .
State teacher certification from obSEc:. xo 2. The second sentence of section
taining a student loan.
4124<a> of the Act is amended by striking
Finally, we have a series of special out "the relative numbers of children in the
projects that the committee members school-aged population \\ithin such areas"
have agreed upon. These include:
and inserting in lieu thereof "the relative
- For the Washington Library consor- enrollments in public and private. nonprofit
tium $7. 5 million. This would author- schools within the areas served by such
ize the construction and equipping of. agencies".
f ill
STAT£ PBOGRAM-PARTICIPATION OF TEACHERS
a ac ty in Prince Georges County,
m PRIVATE NONPROFIT SCHOOLS
MD, that would link by oomputer
SEc. :x'.03. Section 4143Cb> of the Act is
eight universities, including American.. amended by striking out "State, State eduUniversit~'"
Georgetown,
George cational agency, or State agency for higher
Washington; Catholic, George Mason, education.. and Inserting in lieu thereof
Gallaudet, Marymount. and the Uni- "State. agency, or consortium".
versity of the 0 ...
;.,trict of Colum"';;,.
_
....._
-STAT!!: PROGBAM-I.OCAL APPLICATION'S
The facility would aJSo·prov:ide central
SEC. X04. Ca) section 4126Ca)(2) of the Act
quire.
storage for rare-books owned by theSe. IS amended.
(C) AvmOIUZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.- institutions.
(l) bY redesignating subparagraphs CD)
There are authorized to be appropriated
For the construction of a Health and through (J) as subparagraphs CG> through
$2,200,000 to carry out the provisions of this- Human Resources Center at_ voorhees <M>. respectively; and
section. Funds appropriated pursuant to
·
<2J by inserting after subparagraph CC>
this section shall remain available until ex- College in Dei:rinark. SC $4.5 million.
the following new subparagraphs:
pended.
For the Vermont Higher Education- "<DJ describe the> extent and nature of the
Mr. PELL. Mr. President. I would Count:il $1 ~illion to establish a series current illegal drlig and·alcohol problem in
like to offer a package of amendments _of fac~ty. de~elopmen.t. prograinS·. ai:. · each School of the a~cant, mcluding .dethe 32 institutio 0 f high ed
information that showswhich have been a.greed to by the com- -.
-. . ~
er - ~ti01'.l tailed
~m the number or percentage of students
ntittee. In addition to some technical- m Vermont. .
·
- who use drugs or.alcohol;
changes to the provisions on the
For the construction of a. Law Li- · "Cil> the grade level of those students;
White House Conference on Libraries, bra.ry at the University. of MiSsissipp~ - ."<iii> the types of drugs they use; and
several substantive amendments are _$2.2 million;
_- _
.
.
- n<iv> how the applicant obtained this inincluded as well.
These are all worthy projects, and- formation;·
First, the committee amendment they deserve the strong support of the
"<E) describe the applicant's drug and al~ds $3 ~illion to tl~e Constitutional full Sena.te.
_.
- __
~?J} ~~c@s~:=. '::C~!~n ;~
B1centenrual Education Program to
Mt. President, ~hiS amendment rep- dures it will strictly.enforce to eliminate the
provide additional training for elemen- resents consensus bY.. the members· of · sale -or use of ~ and alcohol on school
tary and secondary teachers in the the .Labor and Human Resources Com- premises; and
.
areas of history, geography, and sut>-= mittee, and I offer' it .on behalf of
"<il> how it will mri.V'ey to students the
jects related to our Constitution. Edu- myself and Senator STAFFORD. · · .
message that drug use Is not permissible;
cation is the primary tool for transmitThe PRESIDING ·o:FFrcER. The
"<F>-descri't!e how the. applicant will moniting the ideals of our society to the question is on:agreefrig.to the.amend" tor the effectiveness of its pro~;".
next generation. If our Nation's teach- m.ent
. - . _ -. - · - · .
(b> Section 4126 or the Act IS further
d
t h
bas'
·
·
amended by adding at the end thereof the
ers o no ave a . ic underst~ding
The amenc:hp.~t - <No. 1360)' was !Qmiwing new subsection:
in these three critical areas, neither agreed to.
-- ·
' '~Cb><l> In -0rder to receive funds under
will our children.
·. - this Act for the third year of its plan, an apSecond, the committee package con·
~Mi:NTNo. iss.i
- pllcant shall submit to the State education·
tains four important changes to the <Purp?s~: 'I'.O reaut.horlZe. and make certain - al agency a progress report on the first two
Income contingent Loan Demonstramodifleat1ons to. the Drug-Free. Schools .· !iscal years of its plan. The progress report
tion Program to enable us to get a.
andCommunitiesActof.1987)
. ~h!11describein~etail;- .
better picture regarding whether or
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, on bebalf _ <4l the applicant s Signiflcant accomnot such a program · · bl S
if' of Senators ·CHILES D'AMATO and plishm_ents under the plan during the preIS via e. pee I·
..
•
'
. ceding two years; and
cally, the amendment: First, permits DECoNCINI I send an amendment to ·· "<B> the extent to which the original ob_
jectives of the plan are being achieved. in·
10 additional institutions to partici· the desk.
pate in the program and allows these
The PRESIDING OFFICER: T~ eluding the extent to which there has been
to include a consortia of institutions clerk will !ep~rt the amendment.·. - " - . a reduction in the _number of students who
within a State; second, permits instituThe legislative -clerk read as fol_lows: ~ drugs and alcohol.
tions of higher education to pay stuThe Senator from west VJrginia IM?.:
<2l The State educatl?nal agency shall
dents' inschool interest; third, allows BYRDl, Cfor Mr. Cmu:s> <for himself, Mr. not award fun~ under ~ Act to an appllfor program participation by profes- D'AKATO. and Mr. DECoNCINIJ proposes an cant for the t~it'd year of its plan unless the
sional and graduate students; and amendment numbered 1361. '
~~:t!P~:i!:~~~:1~!~~=s~h~~~
fourth, decreases the interest rate
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask ts making reasonable progress toward acfrom T-Bill plus 3 percent to T-Bill unanimous consent that the reading of complishing the obJectlves of it.s plan and
plus one-half of 1 percent.
the amendment be dispensed with.
the purposes of this Act. If the State educeThird, the committee amendment
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- tional a~ency de~rmines that reasonable·
would require guaranty agencies to out objection, it is so ordered.
~gress is not ~m~ made. the Sta~ edu~share information with colleges conThe amendment is as follows· t10~ agency s~all instruct the applicant1 m
cen;itng former students in default on
At the end of the joint resolutlo~ add the -=~~~~e ~~~!! ~r1s:o'h~~:= ~
tne1r Guaranteed Student Loans. We .following:
. after 90 dayi> the applicant has not submit·
0
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ted to the, State educational agency a modified plan · which provides such assurance,
the State educational agency may reallocate
the applicant's funds to other applicants on
the·baSis of need.".
STATE PRoGBAM-REPORl'S ·
SEC. X05. Part 2 of the Act iS amended by
addlng at-the end thereof the following new
section:
. "Sl'ATE 11,D'ORTs
"SEc. 4127. Each State Shall submit to the
Secretary an annual report,' at such time
and In such form as the Secretary may prescribe, that contains Information on the
State or local program$ the State conducts
under this subtitle, Including"<1> data on the number and characteristics of prognm
and the persons
.... recipients
fn th. Ir
who P artici~n•
~ · e programs; and
"<2> an assessment of the degree to which
those programs accomplished their goals,
Including their impact upon drug and aJcohol use by students.".
RAnoNAL PROGRAMS-GRANT& AND CONTRA<:rS
SEC.. XO&. <a> The third sentence of section
4132<b> of the Act ls amended by Inserting
"directly; or through trants. cooperative
agreements, or contracts" Immediately after
"shall".
,
<b> section 4134<a> of the Act is amended
by striking out "enter Into" and inserting~
lieu thereof. "make grants. to or enter into
cooperative agreements or".

grams. Any schoolteacher or principal rently; the Federal Government is
will tell you· tlloat they cannot make spending about .$3 bilUon · to ·contro_l

one bit of progress in.improving basic the . supply of dtugs to "this country,"
skills, or teaching EngliSh to our immi- but less than one~tenth of that
grant youngsters, or giving our kids amount to control
demand side.
new vocational skills, if these students
Getting the dem.and side under cone.re hooked. on drugs.
trol is a tall order, ,especially in States.'
The problem of drug abuse. in our · like Florida that serve as a point of fl.
schools has not abated since we passed legal entry for the rest of the country.
the Anti-Drug. Abuse Act of l986. We It is estimated that 70 percent of the
are Just beginiling. to see some positive cocaine in the United States enters the
results from this initiative. In my own country through Florida. Children as
State, our school-based drug education young as 11 years old have been arprograms are now being complement- rested in my State for smoking crack
ed by programs sponsored by our com~ cocaine. · Sixty-one percent of high
munity groups, police forces, churches school students have used illicit drugs
and synagogues. But, since the pass'"'"e
....
in Florida and almost one in five have
of the omnibus drug bill, even newer
d
h
used cocaine.
an more dangerous threats ave surEarly this year the Appropriations
faced in· ol.lr Nation's schools. In Committee held hearings on the Drug
Broward County, FL. arrests of chil- Free Schools Act. During those heardren for Cocaine possession are Up l 20 fngs, Florida's edUCatioh COmmissionpereent and arrests of children dealing er, Betty Castor, told the committee
in cocaine has risen 102 percent. In .that while 64 percent of all juveniles
1986 the majority of crack cocaine arrested in Florida are involved in
users in Broward County's drug treatment centers were above the age of 25. drug or alcohol abuse, the State only
This year the majority are below the has resriurces to provide substance
age of 20. In Dade Cotinty, FL, we now abuse counseling to 1 out of every 10
have an average of two deaths a week Students that need it. She said that
attributable to cocaine · abuse. Too. the funds she will be receiving from
~~!.t~t~~=a0:0~h~~~~:n~;.'
~Y of these deaths involved school- the Drug Free Schools Act would help
operative agreements,- or contracts," Imme- .age children or the parents of school- her inlprove those figures, but there is
diately after "Secretary".
·
age children. And, in Florida this year, no question that ·our States arid -0ur
. EVALUAnoR
we have seen a frightening rise in the local school districts have a long way
SEC. X07. Section 4132<d> of the Act is number Of children who are inhaling to go.
Perhaps the most important testimoamended by adding at the end thereof the typewriter correction ·fluid. Teachers
following new sentence: "In addition, the in Florida City are confiscating these ny the Appropriations Committee reSecretary may conduct periodic evaluations bottles of "white-out" . from students . ceived this year was from students
of programs authorized by this Act.".
as young as 11 years old.
whose lives were literally saved by speEFFECl'IVE DAl'R
Many of us here in the Senate still cial drug education and treatment proSEC. xos. <a> The' provlsions of this title have painful memories of the admfnis· grams. We heard from 16-year-old
shall take effect October 27, 1986.
tation's 1988 budget request that Derek Dame of Jacksonville who start<b> Notwithstanding subsection <a>. a asked us to walk away from our war on ed using drugs at the age of 8 and last
State educational 11-1ency may allot fiscal drugs just weeks after we stood with year was finally able to end ~ addic~~:rca.~:J':t~n~rcJ°:1/:1i!~::1=~ the President and launched this bipar- tion after spending 38 days in a rehasection 4124<a> of the Act on the basis of tisan initiative. The administration bilitation program. We also heard
their relative numbers of children 1n the asked us to reduce our overall Federal from Clarence Coburn .of Fort Lauderschool-aged population.
· drug budget by 23 percent and our dale. -Clarence was more fortUJiate
Mr. CHn.ES. Mr. President, my por- drug-free schools program was singled than Derek-his path toward chugs
tion of this amendment serves to reau- out for a 50-percent cut. I have met was detoured by a successful early
thorize the Drug Free Schools and privately with Secretary Bennett and intervention education program. InCommunities Act and aUow the Senate he has assured .me that .he will be stead of embarking on a adult life of
to make long term commitment to our doing his best to send us a more realis- criine and addiction, these kids are
war against drugs. I initially brought tic budget request next year. For my now heading into a life of self confithis amendment to the floor during own part, as ch~ of the Appro- dence, pride, and accompliShment.
consideration of the 'elementary and priations Subcommittee for Labor, Saving young lives is what the Drug
secondary education reauthorization Health and Education, I greeted the Free Schools Act is all about. But.
bill. I deferred from offering the administration request to cut funding while it is heartening and encouraging
amendment until now, however, in for drug education in half by, instead, to call attention to these success stoorder to accommodate the managers boosting funding by 25 percent to $250 ries, we cannot forget that we still
of the bill.
million-the fully authorized level.
have a long way to go toward reaching
Mr. President, this amendnient
I can only hope, Mr. President, that all the students that need help. Many
would authorize funding for the Drug next year the administration will Senators wlll remember that when we
Free Schools Act at $250 million in stand with us and not against us in originally passed the Omnibus Anti1989 and "such sums as may be neces- this cause. Because when I ask law en- Drug Abuse Act, we were criticized by
sary" for the years 1990 through 1~9~. forcement officials in my State, what some for indulging in an insincere
It extends the authority for our drug is the most important tool we can give preelection political exercise. Those
education: programs as is done in the you in fighting the war on drugs? critics were wrong and I believe that
House r~uthorization bill and as is Whether it is a major city police chief our continued funding commitment
done with the many other· education or a. small county sheriff, some .say has proven that. Passing this· amendprograms in the Senate bill. I think all they need more .men and some say merit will show again that the Senate's
Senators will agree that our efforts at they need more equipment, .but they · commitment to fighting drug abuse in
ridding our.schools of drugs and alco- all·say that we must educate our chil- our schools is not a passing political
hol are equally important, if not more dren as to the dangers of drugS. If we fad:
iniportant, than · all of the valuable . let ourselves fall behind "in controlling
I strongly filleo1J,rage my colleagues
contributions made by our other ele- the demand for drugs we Win .never get to stand with me and support this .
~entary 8.1'.ld 8econdary ~~(lat!on pro,. the dplg problem under control Cur· amendment. Our war o.n drtigs will .not
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be a short one or an easy one, but it is future health and vitality of our liThe PRESIDING OFFICER.' Withone we cannot afford to lose.
braries is certainly worth this invest- out objection, it is so ordered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ment. This second White House ConThe joint resolution will be stated by
question is on agreeing to the amend- ference will be a significant reaffirma- title.
ment.
Uon of our commitment to our librarThe legislatite clerk read as follows:
The amendment CNo. 1361> was ies.
A joint resolution <H.J. Res. 90) to author·
agreed to.
.· I com.mend this legislation to my col- ize and requPst the President to call a White
The PRF.SIDING OFFICER. The leagues, and hope that they Will join House Conference on Library and Iniormajoint resolution is open to further me in supporting it.
.
tion Services to be held not later than 1989,
amendment. If there be no further
Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. President, I and for other purposes.
amendment to be proposed, the qnes- rise today in support of Senate Joint
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is
tion is on agreeing to the committee Resolution 26. authorizing the Presi- there objection to the present considamendment in the nature of a substi- dent to call a White House Conference eration of the joint resolution?
tute, as amended
on Library and Informatiori Services.
There being no objection. the Senate
The committee amendment in the This legislation will make it possible proceeded to consider the joint resolunature of a substitute. as amended, for representatives from libraries tion.
was agreed to.
across our Nation to meet in WashingMr. BYRD. Mr. President. I move
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ton, DC to exchange ideas about how that all after the resol\•ing clause be
question is on the engrossment and to provide the very best library serv- stricken and the text of Senate Joint
the third reading of the joint resolu- ices to the citiZens of our Nation. ·
Resolution 26, as amended, be substition.
I have been concerned in the past tuted in lieu thereof.
·
The joint resolution was orderd to about spending Federal funds for a
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
be engrossed for a third reading and White House Conference on Library question is on agreeing to the motion
was read the third time.
and Information Services. Libraries of the Senator from West Virginia..
Mr. PELL. Mr. President. it is a have pressing needs for funds tO acThe motion was a.greed to.
.
plea.sure to speak today in support of quire new holdings and to provide
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER.. The
Senate Joint Resolution 26, the bill to services to elderly. handicapped, and. question is on the third reading and
authorize and request the President to other hard-t<H'ea.ch citizens. It is·th!S. passage of the joint resolution.
·
call a White House Conference on Li- Senator's firm·belief that our pdority .. The joint resolution <H.J. Res. 90>
brary and Information Services some- should be 1ieveloping and extending li- was ordered to be read a third time.
time between September 1989 and brary programs which serve those in- was read the third time, and passed.
September 1991.
dividUalS who
them most. In· ·The preamble was agreed to.
In fact this will be the second White light of this concern. ·the committee
The text of House Joint Resolution
House Conference to address the im· -agreed to prohibit .the use of title t 90, as amended. and passed, ts as folportant issues facing our library and funds received under the Library Serv- · lows: ·
information services communities. I ices and Construction Act for purposes
H.J liEs 90
was proud to be the Senate sponsor of related to the -White House Confer- . .
·
·
.
the first Conference that was held ence. This. ls sensible amendment
Resolved, That the joint resolution from
. · the House of Representatives <H.J. Res. 90>
with great success in 1979.
does not preclude states from usmg entitled '"Joint resolution to authorize and
It is time again to focus in a national other. LSCA n;ioneys, · not earmarked. request the President to call and condUct a
forum on a wide range of important for direct ~ces. fQr. conference· re- White House Conference on Library and Inissues that are of critica.l importance lated events.
. ·
·
formation Services to be held not earlier
to the well-being of our library comThe COmmittee- package· aiso in- than.September 1. 1989, and not later than
munity. Few will dispute how useful eludes service amendments to the· .September 30, 1991. and for other purposes
such a Conference can be in targeting Income Contirigent LOa:n Demonstra: do l>.3;55 111ith the !ollowing amendment.5:
national attention to ion to. library tion Progriun which Was authorized in . ~ik.e out all after the resolving clause
needs and to building broader support . the 1986 amendments ta- the Higher and msert:
for improved library services.
Education Act. These ·provisions will. TITLE I-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
Such a Conference is very timely as make the folloWing changes itt: this
ON LIBRARY AND INFORMATION
we strive to Improve America's com- program to benefit student borrowers:
SERVICES
9
petitive standing in the international First, make ~duate and professional
P1UJS11JEN7' ro cru coNFEREN~E rN m _
community. Over the last decade the students eligible ttr ·borrow: income - SECTJON. !01. The Prest~t 13 authonzed
·
T .
to call 4114 conduct a White How;e Confer·
drastic changes in information tech- contingent I~ .hese are the stu~ ence an Librol'll and In.formation Services to
nology have had a far-reaching impact dents who certainly have the most to be held not earlier than September 1, 1989,
on the way our modern society func- gain from a repayment program based and not later than September 30, 199L
tions. We must be as sure of maintain- on future income; second, lower the in~rABusHMENT 0 , coNFERENCE
ing access to information as we are of terest rate on ICL's from T-Bill plus 3
S&c. 1oz. fa.J PURPOSE.-TM purpose of the
knowing how to organize and use it.
percent to T·bill plus 1 Y.z percent; While House Conference on Library and In·
The Conference shall be planned third, permit participating institutions forrnatwn Servicn shall be to d.ei·elop recand conducted under the direction of to use Federal funds to pay In-school ommendations for the further improvement
the National Commission on Libraries interest on these loans for student of the library and information 3eTl'ices of
and Information Science whose re- borrowers; and fourth, allow the the Nation and their use by the public, m
sponsibillty it is to insure the partlci- number of participating institutions to accordance with the findings set forth in the·
·
·
· tions fo r the preamble
to this joint resolution.
. of indiVI"d uals and org anizations
pat ion
increase
to 2() if appropria
fbJ CoMPOsmoN.-Tn.e Conference shall be
at the local, State, regional and na- ICL demonstration exceed the fiscal composed 0/tional levels. Though the national year 1987 level. Consortia. would also
fli represrntativu of professional libra.TY
Conference may be a few years away, be allowed to apply for these addition- and. in;form.ation personnel and individuals
it is time now for the States to begin al funds.
·
who SUP'POrt or furnish volunteer seroices to
serious planning for their own StateI urge my colleagues to join me 1n libraries and i11/orm.ation services centers,
level gatherings at which conference support of Senate Joint Resolution 26. from all age groups and walks of life. and
themes will be developed to be taken
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask - members of the general public;
·
later to the national forum.
unanimous con.Sent that the Cominit12J representatives of local. statewide, rein an effort to keep expenses to a tee on Labor and Human Resources be·· gian~ 4 Tl!1- ~ational ins~itu_ttons; a!Jencies,
.
·
i
organizatitms, and associations which prominimum, this bill authorizes $5 mil- discharged from further considerat on vide library and inJormaiion services to the
lion to help fund the. White House · of the House-passed companion meas- public;
:
·
Conference. The total cost is apt to be ure. Rouse Joint Resolution 90, and ·. f3J representatives of educational instttuhigher, but other financial sources the Senate proceed to its immediate lions, agencies, organizations, and associa·
must be found for the balance. The consideration.
tions (including professional and scholarly
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· · associations for uie -ciavancement of educ~- , ·fer ExPENsu:-Mem.bers ·OJ the ConJerence 11.nder sectian 5103 "of ttue· S; li~Ued States·
tion·arnl researcli.J;
·
..
·
may; while away from their homes or .regu- Cod£, for persons in the·GOi>ernment ~ervice
f4J indi'vidu.a.ls-·wilh. special knowledge·of,. ·Zar plaeea of busi~sa .and fttternling the_ employed intenniUenUy. ·
. Jznd ~Cfyl ,com:pe,tim;e in, teeJi.nology as it . ConJerence, b_e allowed--travel ezpenses, in'GIFTS AND_ TITLE
CERTMN.-PROPERTY
mag be U$ed for the improvement of library eluding per diem in _lieu ·of subsistence; -as · . SEC. 106. fa) Grns.-The CoinmisSion .shall.
and·'LnJormation services; and
.. ··..
.may b_e allowed under sectiim. 5703 of (itle 5, have authority to accept, on behalf oj .tlie .·
rsJ representatiVes oj Federal, State, and United States Code, for persons serving . ConJmnCe. in. the name of the .United
·· ·.· -- ·
·- ·
.With.out ·PO..Y· Such e:cpenses may be paid.bY states, grants; f}'l.ft8, or bequests of money for
· ·local government&.
· tcJ DISTRJiJcfrioli· oF Pi1R.n01PANTS.~ln car- way <Of advances, mmlru.rsement. or ~n in~ immediate disbursement by the· Commission·
riJing out sU.lisection faJ.....
.
stallments as the Commission may..deter- ·in furth.eriince. of the' ConJerence. Such
. a;· cine-fourlh of the P«rticipants shall. b"e mine.
grants, gifts, or bequests offered the Commisselected from the librai-g and inJormation
REPORTS ·
·sion, shall be paid by_th.e donor or:his repre- ·
PT()fessiOn, · ;
.· _
SEC. 104. faJ SUBMissroN TO · PRESIDENr;. sentative· into the Treasury of the United·
· f2J. one-fo~Tth of the.pa.rl.iciPaJJ>ts shall. be 7°RANsMI'ITAL TO CoNGRESS.-A final report of States, wkose receipta shall enter sueh
.Selected .from among individuals. who .are · the. ConJerence, containing such. /tndings · ·grant&, gifts, and bequests tn a special lie·· ·
.curr111i.Uy _~Uve lib~ry ~nd. inJonnat~on . and recommendations as may be made by count to the credit of the Commission for ·
.suPporte~, .including ·t~t~ and friends ~ ConJerence. •hall\ be submitted to the the J>UTPCJSeB of th.is Joint resolution.
·
..
President not later than _120 daysfollowing
fbJ REVERSION OF CERTiIN EQUIPMENT AND
gfoups,
f 3} . one-fourth. shall be selecte.tl.. fTO'TTJ. tJie f!loSf!. of the". ConJerence. The final report . MATERIAL..,.::Materials and eq.uipment. ac- among individU:alS who a.re Federal, State, shall be made public and, within 90. days quired by the White Ho.use ConJerence shall
··or ~ocal gov_ernmenl otficiali a"nd ·
after its reCeipt by the. PriSident,' -transmit- revert to the National Commission on Li-·
· f4J. one-/ourlh snail be selected from the ied ·to ihe Congress together .with a staie- bra.ries and 111.forma.tion S~ce after the
general public.
·
· ment of the President containing the recom-. close of the White House ConJerence: ·
fd) STATE PARTICIPATION .. 0PTIONAL..,-f1}. mendations Of the President With respect to
DEirNmoNS
State and territorial delegates and: alter· sueh report.
SEC. 101..For the purpose of this Joint resonates to {he national cCm.terence may par. fbJ PUBLICATION AND D1STRJBUTION•..:...The iution- ..
·
_
.. tt.ci.pate in ci. respective State or terrttoJ:ia,l - Commission is authorized to ·publish- t;tnd _ fl) the term '"Commission'' mean.t the Na·
conference. .
.
distribute for the· Conference the reports au- -tional commission on Libraries and 111Jorf2J Nothing in. this Act shall be construed thorized under this Joint resolution. Copies mation Science;
to require any State· to participate in a State of an such reports shall. be provided to the
f2J. The. term- "ConJerence" means White
or territorial conjerence.
deposito,:Y libraries: ·
House· ConJerence on Library and ln.torma.ADMINiSTRATIVE PROVISIONS
ADVISORY COMM17TEE
tion Services; and
SEC. 103. fa) DIRECTION BY COMMISSION.- . - SEC. 105. 'fa) COMPOSITlON.-There is estabf3} the tenn "State" includes .the District
The ConJeren.ce shall be planned and con- lished an advisory committee of the Con.ter- of .Columbia. the Commonwealth .of Puerto
ducted under the direction of.the National. ence composed ofRico, Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin
Commission on Lil>rartes . and 111/onria·
(1) eight individuals designated by the Islands, the Trust Terrttcirg of the Pacific Is"
tion Science.
·
·
Chainnan of the Commission;
. lands, and American Indian Tribes. .
f2) Jive . individuals designated by the
AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIO~;
fb) COMMISSION FUNCTIONS.-ln" carrying
. out this joint resolution, the Commission Speaker of the House cd Representatives
LIMITATIONS
shall:_
.
, with not more than three-being Membera of
SEc. 108. faJ IN GENERAL.-TheTe are·au- .
. • ·(1-J when· a.ppropria~ request the coopera- the House of Representatives;
·
thorized to be appropriated Without fiscal
tton. and assistance of other Federal depart·
'f3J fipe individuals designated by the year limitations 15, 000,000 to carry qut this
ments and agencies in Order to ca7'ry out its President pro tempore of the Senate with Joint resolution. Such sums shall remain
,responsibiiities;
not more th.an three being Membera of t1J.e available for obligation until. eirpended..
· (2J .make:tech.nical and financial assist- Senate;.
·
.fbJLIMrTAtroN.-0/the/undiappropriated.a?tce (by grani, eontroct, or ·othenrfise)
f4J ten individuals appointed by the Presi- undeT the LibTa.ry Services and. ConstruCavailable to the states to enable them to or- . dent,·
,
tion Act. onl'!J the funds appropriated for
ga.nize and conduct con.terences and other
f5J the {>ecretary of Education; and_
title Iii of that Act may be used to carry out
meetings in order to prepare for the Conferf6) the Librarian of Congress.
. the activities authorized by th.is T'eSOlution.
ence;
.
The PreSident, the Prutdent pro tempore of TITLE II-CONSTITUTIONAL- BICEN- . - f3J preJJare and make available back- the Senate, the Speaker of the Hoti.se of RepTENNIAL. EDJJCATION PROGRAM·
·ground materials for the use of del!!gates to resentattves, and the C1ia.irma.n of the Comthe CoriJerence amt associated State conJer- misSion· shall, after consultatiOn, assure th.at
.TEACHEB. TRAINi:NG AMEJm~
ences, and prepare and distribute such re- members of the AdvisOTJI Committee are
SEC. 201. Section 50l<c)(l> of the Arts, Huports of the Ccniterence and associated State broadly reprnentative of all areas of the manlties, and· Museums Amendments of
- con.terences as may be appropriate; and
United States.
.
.
·
1985 Is amended.
· f4J conduct fiscal oversight activities with
fbJ FUNCTION.-The advisoT11 committee
U> by strlldng out "$5,000,000 for each of .
. . respect to the preparation for and the ci;m- shall assist a.ml ad1'ise the Commission in the fiScal years 1987 and 1988," and !Jisertvening of the Con.terence including contra.Ct- planning a.nd·conducttng the Con.terence.
Ing In lieu thereof. "$8,000,000 for each· of
ing for the services oi an audit firm.
fcJ ADM1NlsTR.tTION.-f1J The Chairman of the fiscal years": and
fcJ FEDERAL AGENCY COOPERATION AND As· the Commission shall serve as Vice Chair(2) by inserting before the peljod at the
sisTANCE.-f1J Each Federal department and man of the Advisory Committee. The Advtso- end thereof a comma and the following:-"of
agency, including· the national ltbrar.ies, ._ TY Committee shall elect the Chair of the Alf.· _ which, at least $3,000,000 1rr each fiscal ·year
sh.ail coOJierate .with, and'.Jilro?,n~-~~~~ 'f!i&oi1i Committee ,from among ita inembeh, shall be reserved f~ elementary ~d s~nd,
to .the Commi8$ion upon ..ita _request and¢'.', who q;re nottuU•time FederlU.employees. ·The ary teacher training_, and retraining· pro- .
c?ause· fll <Jf subs"ection. ff!J.. 'Ff!.r Jliat 'P.UT· A4visoT.v--C6mmittee sh.all select the Chair of grimls ln hiStory; geography, ·aild. other re- .
posii; each Federal department and q;gency· is t11e·con.terence.·
· -. ' ·
· · .
lated disciplines ln the social ·sciences and·
·authorized cind encouraged to provide· PiT- ··:f2J. The Clfciirman of the _Advtso771 Com- humanities designfd io enhajice ~und~r: sonnel to the Comm~ton.
. .. '
. · !_nittee is authorize4 ·~ establish., presc_ribe · standing of the Constitution.·
·.
f2J The Librari~n _Of Co~gr¢Ss! ~ .DirectOJ: Jun~tions ~or; and ~ppoint members to, such . · · Trri.E. m...;.HJQHER EDUCATIQ~ .
· of the National Library. of Medu:tne, ari.¢ the · adV'l.SOTY and technical committees amt staJf
·
·
PROGRAM
Director of the National AgricUltural Lt-- as may-be necessary to assist amt ·advise the
mco~ ColttlNGENr DIRECT LOA!f
brafy are authorized to detail. Personnel to ConJerence in carrying out its Junctions.
DBMONSTRATION PROJECT
t1ie Commission, upon request. to enable the
fdJ Co~770N.-Membe7'8 "of any comSEc. 301. Ca> NEW Ac!IBEMEns Aim Co:RCom7[Lission to carry. out its functions under .mittee established undeT th.is section who
this joint resolution.
.
are not regular fuJ.l-time officers or employ- soRTIA.-section 452<c><2> of the Higher
fdJ PEB.soNNEL.-ln carrying out the pfovi· ees of the United States shall, while attend- Education Act of 1965 Iii amended- <1> by Inserting .. <A>" after the paragraph
sions of this Joint resolution, the Commis- ing to the business of the .Conference, be en·
· .
sion i3 authorized to engage such personnel tilled to receive compensation therefor at a designation; and
<2> by adding at the end thereof the fol· .
a:t. may be necessary to assist the 'Comm'is· rate tued. by the PreBident but not exceeding
sion· and the Advisory Committee. Without . the rate of Pi;tY spec1J'f,ed at the time·of such lowing new paragraph:.
"<B> The Secretary may, In any fiscal year
regard for the provisiona of title 5, United service for grade GS-18 in sectwn 5332 of
States Cod£, governing at>Pointments in the tille 5, United States Code, including travel- beginning af~r Beptember 30, 1988, · In
competttive serince, and tDithout regard to time. Such members, may, while. away frOm- which the appropriation to carry out· the
chapter 51, and subchapter Ill of chapter 53 their homes or regular places of business, be provisions of this part. exceeds $5,000,-000,
of such tille relating .to class1.{ieation and a.lloiped travel expenses, including per diem enter Into agreements with an ad~tional 10
General Schedule pay rates.
in lieu Q/ subsistence, as may be authorized Institutions of higher education. Any ag'ree-
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ment entered into under this subparagraph
may include consortia of such institutions if
the participating institutions of higher edu·
cation are located in the same State.".
Cb> INSTITUTIONAL PAYKEN'? OP IN-SCHOOL
INTERE.sT.-Section 453C5> of the Higher
Education Act of 1965 is amendedCl> by striking out "and" at the end of
subparagraph <Bl;
C2) by adding "and" at the end of subparagraph
CC>;
and
(3) by
adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:
"CDl at the option of the institution, payment, from the Institution's capital contribution described in paragraph (.3), to cover
the interest that accrues on loans ma.de by
such Institution to students, during the
period such students are attending the lnsti·
tution on at least a half-time basis;".
Cc> GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SrtJDENT
ELIGIBILITY.-CU Section 454Ca.>C2> of the
Higher Education Act of 1965 Is amended by
striking out "$17,500" and inserting In lieu
thereof "$17,500 in the case of an undergraduate student (as defined In accordance
with the regulations Of the SeCretary), and
$44.500 In the case of a graduate or professional student <as defined In accordance
with the regulations of the Secretary and

December 15; 1987

as

"CAl is carrying at- 1ea.st one-half the 'nled by such information.
the Seereta:ry
normal full-time work load for the course of · rna.y reasonably require.
study the student Is pursuing, a.s determined
Cc) AUTHORIZATION or APPROPRIATIONS.-·
by the Institution. and
.
There are authorized to be appropriated·
"<Bl is enrolled or accepted for enrollment such sums, not to exceed $4,500,000; as may
in a prograni at an eligible insb.tutlori. lead- be necessary to carry out the lll'OVisii:lns o(
ing to a profesnonal credentlal or certifica- this section. Funds appropriated pursuant
tion from a State that is required for em- to this section shall remain available .until
ployment as a teacher in an elementary or expended.
secondary .school In that State.
'ONIVERSrrY OF MISSISSIPPI LAW LllliWtY .
shall
be..
of
SEc. ~04. (8.) G"'.'"""'•• A,,......oft~ ..,_The
...~ .......
, notwithStanding
( ) allmb} ·- paragraph
... ~ tl>
1
'1
..............
w•n .........
su...~ ...on a•·"""' e ""'·app....,. ~or oans Secretary of Education is authoriZed to prounder part B of this title.".
· vide financial assistance, In accordance with
TITLE IV-LIBRARY AND EDUCATION the provisions of this section, to the UniverRESOURCE AUTHORIZATIONS
sity of Mississippi Law School for the reir
WASHiiiGTON LIBBAR'i' coNSOllnUllt
ovation and completion of the library .faclliSEc. 401.. ca> (iENEJW. A~.-The, ties of the University of MiSsissippl Law
Secretary of Education 1s .authOrlzed to pro- School at Oxford, Mississippi.
vide financial assistance; Jn accordance with
Cbl APPLICATION REQtm!ED.-No ·financial
the provisions of this section, to. the Wash· assistance may be ~e un~er thls section
lngton Library consortium for fhe purpose unl~ an application is submitted to the Ar- of constructing and equipping a facility in · ehivist at such time, Jn such manner, and
Prince George's County Mal-yiand, that containing or accompanied by such infµrmawould link by computer ~jght uruversity n- tion as the ArchMst may reasonably rebraries nocated at Ametlcan UiJ.iversity, qUire.
.
Georgetown University, George Washington . (C). AUTHORlZATI~N OP APPROPRIATI0~.-
University, catholic· University, Geol'.ge . Th.ere are authorized to be ~~propnate~
Mason University, Gallaudet · Univeriity, $2,200.000 to carry out th:e provisions t>f this
Maeymonnt .University,. and the UniversitY ·section. Funds appropriated pursuant to
:c~~~tu~l~~~e =e:i'f1~! of the. Oistrlct of Columbia) and pnMae thjs section shall remain a\'aila.ble until exgraduate or professional student)".
. . . centrli.1 storage for the,ma llooks of the - pended>
(2) Section 454CaX3l of the !Ugh.er Eduea~ ~~~eipating ln&Wiutions of biiher eduea• . . 'TqLE V'-DIWO·FREE SCHOOLS'
tion Act of 1965 Is amended. .. Cb) .Al'PLICATION.--NO .finaneial awstance
l)]WG-FREE SCHOOLS BEA'll"l'.BOJUZA'?ION
<Al by striking out "and" at the end -0f m8.y be nlade under ~'"SeCUOn unless' an
~ 501. Section RlHa.> or the Drug-Free
s~~~~~>:out the period at the aid appllcatiori is subDlitte~Uo the Secretary of . Schools and Communities Act o! 1987 (hereof subparagraph {C> and inserting in lieu .Educatioh at w.ch ttme..in-~ manner, after in this tiUe referred to as the ·~t") ls
thereof a semicolon and "and"; and
. -. _and co~ ~d-by such In· a111ended. bY inSerttng before the petjqd a
cc> by adding at the end thereof the fol·.: foim:a.tion as the Secretary-may reasonabll7_ conima and the follo~ "and sucll sums
lowing new subparagraph:
.
reqwre. :.
.
_ :.
as ·ma.y be necessai:y for the fiscal year 1990
"<D> $10.000 Jn the case of a graduate or
<e> .AonlomzlmON OJ' Al'P.ROPRIAnONS;- and aeb of the fiscal years ending prior to
professional student, as defined In accord- There are. j.Uthorized_ to be appropriated· October l, 1993".
ance with the zegulations of the secre.: $'1,5®-,0DO to <:arey out. tll:e Pl'OVislons of .thiS
SrArE PROGRAM-LOCAL ALLonn:NTs
tary.".
.
sect~ F'Unds appropna.~ . pursµa.nt to
SEc. soa. The second sentence of section
<dl
.IN'mlEsr
RAn:.-<U
SeCtion this Section sba1l remam available until -et- · 4124taJ of the Act' rs, am.encled:by striking
454CaX4><A> of the Higher Education Act of.··~ ·
.
.
.
out "the relative.tnll$ers or-children in the
1~~5 is ~ded to read as follows:
, VER!llo~ ~ E1WCATIOllJ.eotµictt.: . 'sctj.ooI-agect pcipulattoll withfn ~h a,reas"
. <Al The interest rate on loans under this
.are. 402. Ca} GENERAL AumoRITY.-'-Tbe · and.inserting Jn lieu thereof "the relative
part shall be computed In acco:dance 'With Secreta.ey of Ednca.tion i$ ~~rized to pro. . enrollments Jn llllblic and pr!vate;nonprofit
subparagraph <Bl. based on the mterest t'\1-te . vide flnanctal asmsta.nce, m aeco~ with . schools . within the a.reiis senrect by sireh
computed for the calendar year in which.. the pr.ovislons .of tbii section;- to the Ver- ~the loan was made, and fixed over the life of mont Higher Educa.tia:a. Council located Jn &Tll'E PROGMM-P&RTICtPAnON OF l'il:ACBERS
the loan.".
Hyde Park. Vermont, for deveio:wnent ac>.
·
·
<2> Section 454Ca><4><Bl<il) of the Higher fivities for facUltY: at Institutions of hfgher- · · · , iNPllIVATE'NO:imtOFi1: .SCHOOLS
Education Act of 1965 is amended by strik:- edllcation which· are' members of the .Ver~ · sEi 5D3. -Section 4143Cb> of the Act is
ing out .."3 percent" and ~ing in lieu nioni Higher l!:ducatixm Onmcfl designed to. amended by striking out ·~tate, State eduthereof one-half of 1 percent'.
· . address and overcome profeSsioIIaliso1ation cational agency, or State agency for higher
Ce) ~ ?ATE.-The ame~ experlenced b:VSlleh faculty members.
' . edlicition"' and inserting in lieu thereof
made by this section :shall be effective for
<b) Ai>PLn:Arlc)N ·REQtlJllEli•...::No financial '.'Stat~ agency. or consortium:". ·
loaJ?-S ~e to cover periods of instruction assist:mce. inay be ma.cte: under this section
sn.:c:: l'l!OG1lAX--LOCAL APPLICATIONS
beg=ng on or after July l, 1988.
unless an appllcation .is. submitted to the
SEc. 504. <a> Section 4126 calC 2l of the Act
INFORMATION ON DEFA.tn:rs BEQOIREJ>
Secretary of Ednca.tioh at such lime, In such .is amended.
SEc. 302. Ca> GENERAL RtJLE.-The first manner. and containing Ot accom,p~ed by
<U by redesign.a.ting subpara.graphs cm
sentence of section 428.CklCl) of the Higher such infomra.tion as theSecretaiY may rea- through CJ) as subparagraphs CO> through
Education Act of 1965 is 8Jilendedsonably requil;fi.
.
tM>
r l . d
m by striking out "In". and inserting in Cc) AumoRIZArIPN
OF Al'P.ROPllIAl'lON ~ .
• respec ive Y. an
·
·. · :
{2} by inserting after subparagraph CC>
lieu thereof "Notwithst-a.ndlng any other There are authorized to be appropria.ted the following new subparagraph&:
$1.000,000 to carry out the provisions-Of tbis · "CD> describe the extent and nature of the
provision of law, in"; and
C2> by striking out "may" and inserting in section. Funds appropriated pursuant to crirrent illegal drug and alcohol problel'Ji Jp
lieu thereof "shall".
this section shall remain available until ex- each school of the applicant. Jncluding deCb l CoNFORKING AxEmlMEN"r.-The secood pended.
tailed Information thatshowsseotence of section 428(k)<ll of such Act is
REALrH AND HUMAB m:so'O'llCEs CENi'.lm
"(i) the number or percentage of students
amended by striking out "may" and Insert.ur.raOJUZED
who use drugs or alcohol;
Ing In lieu thereof "shall".
SEC. 403. <al GENERAL AUTBORITY.-The
"<ii> the grade level of those students;
TECHNICAL AMENDMENT CONCERNING TEACHER Secretary of EdUcation is authorized, in ac"Gill the types of drugs they use; and
rRAINING PROGRAM El.IGIBILll'Y FOR GSL PRO- cordance with the provislons Of this ,section,
u(i\") how the applicant Obtained this in·
CJlAl4
to provide financial assistance to Voorhees formation;
SEC. 303. Section 484 of the Higher Educa- College. located in Denmark, South Caroli"<El describe the applicant's drug and 11.1tion Act of 1965 is amendedna, to pay the cost of constructlon and relat- cohol policy, including an explanation of<1 > in subsection <a>< 1>. by striking out ed costs for a Health and Human Resources
"<il the disciplinary practices and proce"subsection Cb>(2)" and inserting in lieu Center at Voorhe~ College.
·
·
· dures it will strictly enforce to eliminate the
thereof "subsections Cb>C2l and tblC3)"; and
Cb> APPUCATION REQUlllED.-No financial sale or use of drugs and alcohol t>n school
C2> by adding at the end of subsection Cb) assistance may be made under this section premises; and
the following new paragraph:
unless an application is made at such time,
.. cm bow it will convey to students the
.. C3l A student whoin such manner, and containing or accompa- message that drug·use is not permissible;

CoNGRESSIONAl
·· ,"{F) describe how &he·applicaDt will monl-
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••Joint reso-· document,. and that· there· be prfnted
.-torthe.effectiveness oi;lts-prograin;"..
lution to authorize and request the Presf- .for the use· of the Committee on Rules
. <b>. Section. 41.26 of.: the- Act 1& f~ dent to .ilall -a ·White House Cemerenee on . and Administration additional copies ·
. · .amended by ·adding at the· ·eruMflei'eo:f the: --Library and Information Services to-'be held
.
··
-folloWin&'newsu~on:
.·
'·
not tater than 1989, ~ci'for other pur- o.f such document not ~o ~ceed U1e
· "tblH> In order. to: receive· fuµds under poses.". · . .
cost of $600.
..
·
. _this Act.. for tlle third year of.its plan~ an aP:Mr.. ~YRD. Mr.. President. I send an _ The PRESIDING .OFFIGEJt. With· •
, Plicant:shall.subinit to the State ed\icaUon- ·amendment to the 'titJe to the desk. . out objection, it is. so ordered. ,
,aJ agency a progress: report on the first two.
·
.
· fiscaj years of i~ plan/The .progress ~port
The PRESIDING O~CER. The
·· sllall ~be in detail-. · . .
·
clerk will rePort. The -legislative. clerk. ORDER TO PRINT REVISED
."<Al the applicant's_ significant -a.ccom- read u fqllows: .
·.COPY· OF SENATE DOCUMENT .
·:P11shments·imder _the plan during th~ preAmend the title so as to Eead:
NO. 99-iS
. .ceding two years; and
·
.
-·
. '.'A joint- resGlution to authori?.e and re··
"<B> the extent 1o· wbreh the ori@1a.r Ob:- -cruest· the Presfdezit. to can a White House
Mi. : BYRD. I ask unanimous con_Jecttvs of the· plaD are being achieved. -fn.. ·. Conference: on Libiary and fu!orrilation sent. Mr, Presiden~ that there be _
cludi:ilg .the extent to·whicb there·has been: Service$ to·be held riot. later than 1989; and printed a revised edition of Senate ·
a reduction in the number of. students who for other J)urposea."
.
.
.
d.ocumeQt numbered 99-28,. entitled
use drugs and alcohol.
·
.
: .
.. '.'<2'J The state t?ducatfona1-a.gency shall·· Th~ P~ING. OFFICER. The. "Senate - -Election ~w . Guidebook
. ·not a1Vard flI?l.cls ander this ACt to ·ari ,a.ppli- 911estion. JS On agreefug to the amend· 1986." u a Senate document. and that
· Ca.nt for the third year of its plan i:J:Dl~ ·the - meµt.
.
.
.
there be printed for the use of the
.s~ edueationaJ agency determines that
. The amendlnent was agreed to: .
Committee on Rules. a.nd Administra..
-the e.ppJlcant'sPfl'>1n'esuepo1'show1Ubat-£t.
Mr. BYRD. Mr, President, I ask tion adcfitioanl capfes of sUch docuIS. ·making reasonalile· progtess. toward e.c- -• unanimous consent that ·senate ·Joint ment-not tO exceed the cost of $800.
· com.Plisl:ling the. obJef.-t.!ves of Eta plan_ arid · Resolution · 26 be ·Indefinitely postThe PREsmING OFFICER. With~~~C:f=~J g:ts~~ paned.
· out objeciton, it is so ordered.
· ·
' proire.;s is not being r;nade, tlie State educa~e PRESIJ?ING OFFICER. WithMr. WIRTH. Mr. President, I aSk.
ttonaf agency shall lnstract the' aPJ)Hcant fn out: objection, it fs so ordered. .
unanimous consent to &Peak as. if, in
. wnt:lbg to mt:!dify it.s piim so a to provide
.Mt. -~. Mr. President, I ask morning business.
reasom!hle assurance of such progress. rt .unanitnous consent- that a motron to
.The PRESIPING OFFICER <Mr •
. aft.er 90 days the applicant. has ni>t ~mit- r~nsfder en bloc. be laid on the table. B"Y:RD >. Tl;ie Senato:r: is reCognized. ·
ted tQ the State echrcatlnna• agency amodi- · .. The PRESIDING OFFICER. ·withMr. WIRTH. Thank you·very'much.
fled l>la.n which, provides aucil assurance. om-obJectton ft is so orde.red
and I appi:ec•ft_.'te.the ciistin~·•~,.,edma--. ·
the ~te education&! ~may reallocate
uv
-.
'
·
•
· ...
e....,..•
the api>Itcant's flmdittQ' other appllcants-',>n
jority leader taking over the Cha.ii'. and
.. the basis o1 n~.".·
. coNFEREEB: ON THE OMNIBUS
giving me the opportunity to .make
STATE PROGRAllf...:...BEPoais
BUDGET RECONCILIATION BILL : this brief statement..
. ..
.
Amend the title so as to tead:

I

Mr. -~D. Mr. Presfdtmt,. I ask
· unanimous con5ent that the listing of
coDferees for H.R.' 3545 be changed to
reflect the addition of conferees from
the Cotninittee on Armed ·Services and
· .a.ridin.sa<ihtorm1ar.-the Secretarymal"1>re- the changes in ..conferees from the
sctjbe; that cont.a.ms lofctnna.tion .on the COminittee on. Agrieultnre; Nutrition
- State or local programs. the-State conducts . 1,1.nd R>restry, the Committee on .the
' · . under this sut\title. In~--~
.,.
:BUdget; and· the Committee on Gov- - "<1>. data· oh ure DDmber li.nd ·charaCtelfs· · emma.ital Affairs that I send to the
r~ tiai
c:>f· program Tecipient.s and the.~, desk_.at thfS point~
. ·.
.
.
who Jia,rtictpated·m their programs;-and
· .
,
. -c21 an. assesSm.ent of the degree tO which
The PRESIDING OFPICER. WithtbO!!e. pi:ograinS-accornplished their goals, in- out Ol>~tion, it is so ordered.
~ . eluding their Impact_ upon drµg aru;r alcohol
The list is as follows:
r _ use by students.".
·
.
C<>NFElm:s ON rm: OMNIBtl'S BuDGEr
toh! the ,Ai!ht isf. amenwtngncied by
. ereo.1 t e 0 0 · . new
.
..STATE REPORU
.~·'5Ec.'4l 2'1,-Eteh:Stateshall submit to the
: , Secret.a.ry an annual reimrt, .at such· tline
. . adSEc.dlng_5,0:tS..th:-:E>art .d2

~n:a, ' . e en

I· .. l'IA'fIONAL PROG~ AND'COimlAC'ts. .
~ .

5Q6. <a> The third sentence-Of secticin
1 · 4132<bl of the Act is amended by inSertiDg
"directlx~ OF thxough -grant.a, coopel'Jliive
. -~~- c>r contrada'• Immediately ~-

r

·.
I

SEC:

tbj See.tion. 4-134<a> of the Act. is amended
by $:!king out. "mt.er iuio" and Inserting m

. .

. . RECONCRIATIOR Bru..

PR<>iw TI1E colmirrzE cm ACRici!tTURE.
NUTJl.IT;ION, AND FORESTRY

Senators Leahy, Melcher:.• and Pryor.
. Senato.rs Lugar; and Cocbran. ·.
.
FROM nm co~ o:N- ARHED.sEavICES
Senatars Ntmn, and Glenn:

·

.

.

TO RUN AGAIN FOR PRESIDENT
Mr. WIRTH.· Mr. Pre5fdent; as 1
. t.hi,nk a great number of our colleague$ ·
know by now, former- Senator Gary - ·
Hart announced tOctay at·nbon that he
· was going to reenter the raee 'tor the
Presidency of the United ~- I released, sl,\ert!Y thereafter. th~ follow- ·
. 1ng statement which 1 ·want to' share
.
with my oolreagues:
. .
This marnitlg °I. spoke with Gary Hart .
about his decision to run again for the Pres- ·
iclency.. It. is clear that. Gaiy wants again· to_
raise the central- issues facing the United .
States today. lnciuding econ!)lllferestructurIng, new approaches to foreign pollcy and
military refonn. Pew Ametiami; -are better prepared to ·discuss these Important ·are&$
with the peoplti of the emmtry, tssOeB nnu;t.
be the basis of any campaign.
I have great respect for Gary's wfilininess

SeBator Warner. ·

to take on ibis qu,_. · and concur entkely

Chiles.

with hj& Intent and purpose of keeping.
these ls$ues alive. Wren· and I send our 11~
best wishes to Lee and Gary and John and

lieu thereof "make grants to or enter Into ,
-cooperative agreemelits.or".
. FROll 'l'BE co~ cm THE' litl'DGET
r. .(C) Section 4135 of the Act' is ameDded by . Senator&
Hollings, Johnston,
.· fnRrting a c0mma and '"through grants0 co- SaSser, Rlegle,Exon, lllldLautenberg.
operative ~Df.s. or contracts, .. bnmeSenators Domenici. Bosehwitz. Grassley,
diateiy after·~'.

.

· FORMER SENAToR (}ARY HART-

""'"'

Andrea. ·

.

Quayle.·Danfort.b. and Nickles. ·

EV.ALVATIOB
FROM: nm COMJ!UTrZE o:ir GOVERNMEl'rr' AFFAIRS
507~ Section. 4132Cd) of the Ad.. Is . ·Sena~ Glenn, Chiles. Saiss~. ~Pryor.
amended. bY· aiii:l.ihg at the end thei-eoi the . Serui.tors Eotl;l, Stevens. and Rudman.
following new sentence· "In addition,. the

SEc..

BICENTENNIAL
l>BCEMBER

~

.
1s, 1s40: PB.Osnrrrvz CHAIIWAN

·wrm EQUAL SBmORITY

.
·
.
Mr. DOLE: Mr. President,· 47 years
ORDER 'I'.0. PRINT REVISED ago this week,. on. December 13, 1940',
. UPEC'i1v& DilE
· COPY OF' SENATE 'DOCUMENT two Senators ·condoeted a qufet strug.
SEc. 508.-<aJ The pi"ovisions. of this tiUe · NO. 98-150
. gle for the soon-to-bt!-vacant position ·
· · shall~· effect October 27, 1988. .
.
Mr. -BYRD.: l\!Ir." President, ·I ask as chair of the Senate Judiciary Com<b> Notwithstanding suhseetfan Ce.,,_ a. unanimous consent. that there be .mittee. Never before ·had two men·
~:1~to-~-::3'~ printed. ·a. -revised ·edftton of a -doeu· · with exactly equal seniority contended
.educational agencies. and comortla..' un~u. ment ~ecf' S~te-Print .98-150, fora committee ch~ip._,.
_
sectiori 4124ca> of the 'Act on the basllfbf .entitled ~omination and ElectfoD of
Incumbent. chairman . Henry. F.
their relative immbers of ·children m the · the President and Vi~e ·President. of Ashurst. had been. ®feate<J fot reeiec8chool-aged popu!aUon.
· · ·the ·united States,· 1984," as .a. Senate · tion to the Senate. The· ·next most
Secretary may conduct periodic evaluatiarui

-0f j)l'ograms authorized by this Act..".

~·

._

.

.:"':

..
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thankfol-is the good people of Ala- years. This is indeed an honor to be bama.
enjoyed not only by the Tray state
In the coming years, I believe that University players, coaches, and fans,
we have a historic opportunity to work but by the entire State of Alabama,
together so that the entire Nation will
My home State of Alabama is, un- ,
see what we already know-that Ala- doubtedly, the football capital of the
bama is the greatest State in these world. But often, people from other
United States. In the coming years, as States can name only two successful
we approach our 175th anniversary. football schools from my State. Unforwe have the potential, the resources, tunately, a.nd, in my judgment, wrongand. I believe, the drive to accomplish fully, Troy State University is not
our greatest dreams and our loftiest listed with these two. Although I
goals. Just as individuals have made would wager that the players and
possible many of the great accomplish- coaclles from Portland State would
ments we have made In the past now list the Trojans among the great• • • people like U.S. Supreme Court est of Alabama football teams, I am
Justices John McKinley, John Archi· hopeful that Troy State will begin to
bald Campbell, and Hugo Black. receive its rightful and well-deserved
people like George Washington recognition.
Carver, and Booker T. Washington,
The Troy State Football Team has
people like Helen Keller, J'osiah brought great distinction to my State.
Gorgas,
and
Wernher
· Von I believe that its accomplishment illusBraun • • • so will -people make the tra.te the dedication, resolve, and will
difference and add to- the luster of our to work toward and fulfill a goal that
State in the future.
links an Alabamians.
I am excited about our future as.a
In closing, 1 wish the players, coach:
State. Alabamians share many goals. es, and fans of the Troy State UniverWe must- work to attract industry and -sity Football Team the greatest sucJobs,· to improve the educational op- cess in the future as they continue
portunities that- are available to all, . their quest for more championships.
young and old alike. We must help the
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con.farmers of Alabama,iil their go~ to sent that three newspaper articles defeed the Nation -!Uld the world, and we sCrtbing Troy State University's great
must give our wholehearted suppOrt·to · ch8.mpionship win be printed in the
the families of AlalJa.ma...-wbo are the. ComIBESSIONAL RECORD.
back.bone ·and strength 9f our State
There being no objection. the artiand Nation.
.
· ·
_ . Cles were ordered to be printed in the
I am fillecl with: the greatest hot>e RJ:CORD, as follows:
. and an~cipation ~ I conteniplate _the, CFrom the Montgomery Advertiser, Dec. 14,
accomplishments.. and achievements
19871
that we can make in the next few.
TROJANS REACH A LoFTY OoAL WITH
yea.rS. I a.m convinced that it v.ill be a
VICTORY
168TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
time in which we will reap the bounti·
<By Phillip Marshall>
GREAT STATE OF ALABAMA
ful fruits of combined efforts• J~ will
They came from Alabama. Florida.. GeorMr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, 168 be a time dnriilg wb,ieh we -can· in- g1a, Louisiana and even Illinois.
years ago yesterday, on December 14, crease pro~etivity, and ensure gnlater . Many of them walked on, determined to
1819, Alabama became a State among educational, econoinic, and techno1ogi- prove to themselves and others thll.t they
these United States of America. I am cal advancement. It will be a time In could play college football. Others wound
proud to rise today to congratulate which we can provide for the futures Up at Troy because they were a little too
each Alabamian on this outstanding of our children and grandchildren. small or a step to slow for Di\1sion L
occasion, the 168th anniversary of our The happiness· and enrichment_ of the
They arrived at Troy State with little fanState. We have come a long way in a lives of a.ll-Aiab8.mia.nS will be within. -fare. but with a lot of hope. And they set
their goals early.
.
Saturday afternoon. as students poured
relatively short time. I believe that we our grasp-.
Having said all this, I wol:ild, again out of the stands onto the field and the
Alabamians have more about which to
be thankflll than the residents of any like to congratillate the Citizens of Ala- band played, they knew they bad reached
other State in this country. I believe ham.a on their 168th anniversary as a that goal.
that we Alabamians have accom- State. We have accomplished much in
Portland State had been vanQuished 31-I'l
plished more than the residents of any these years,_ but I believe, and 1 am and Troy State was the Division II national
other State in the Nation. On this. the sure they agree, we have far to go.
champion.
168th anniversary of our statehood. I
Thank you, Mr. President;
MOB SCENE
hope all Alabamians will pause to
There v:as a mob scene at midfield at
survey how far we have come, and will
Braly Stadium. There were hugs, there were
each feel proud of the many accom- CONGRATULATIONS TO TROY screams. there were laughs and there were
plishm.ents we have made together.
STATE UNIVERSITY. WINNER tea,rsofjoy. . , - · And, as we look to the future. I have
OF THE NCAA DIVISION. II - The Seniors on-thJs team were freshmen·
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
.· - In 19U when Troy also won the Division II
no doubt but that each citizen of my
.
. - _ .
national champion. They told the others
State is filled with the resolve and the
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, ~ · am what it was like. They showed them the way
determination that v.ill be needed to proud to l'ise, today; to ~ngratnlate'· to the top. . .
,· · . - .
'
build on our great successes.
_ the. members of th~ Ch~pionshAp
.Quarterback· Mike TUrk, throttling the
Alabama is a State that is rich in - Troy :State . University Football T.eam - Wishbone as few men can. helped take the
history, traditions, and resources. We 0n their capture ofthe·NCAA Oivision Trojans to the top In 1984. And his flying
are a State that has been blessed with II football crown. On Saturday after- feet were the drMng force behind their
a tremendous physical and natural noon. December 12, 1987, the Troy re~J!I>S:~:!r1:'i. the kind of day that.a
beauty.
State Trojans defeated tlie Portland person relives for himself and for others lLS
But. as I have said on numerous.oc- State Vikings at University of North the years go by.
. .
·
.
. .
ca.sions in the past, I believe that our. - :Alabama'' Braly Staq.ium in l"lorence,
Tn>y· State's Iocitb3.ll i>Ia.Yers will grow ofd.
greatest State resource-the one thing AL. by a score' of 31 to l'i to clinch the But always they wm be able to be young
about which we should be the most championship for the second time in 4 again by looking back on the December day

senior majority member of the committee. Matthew Neely, bad been
elected Governor of West Virginia and
planned to resign from the Senate
early in January.
The Congressional Directory of 1940
listed Senator Patrick McCarran of
Nevada as the next ranking majority
member of the committ.ee. His name
was followed by Senator Frederick
Van Nuys of Indiana. Both men had
entered the Senate on March 3, 1933.
At that time, McCarran, whose name
came earlier in the alphabet, took his
Senate oath several minutes ahead of
Van Nuys. Both men were appointed
to the Judiciary Committee on the
same day, although Van Nuys' name
appeared before that of McCarran on
the list of recommended new members. From 1933 until 1937, the Indiana Senator was listed ahead of
McCarran on the Congressional Directory's roster of committee members.
Then, mysteriously, in 1938 the order
of their names was reversed. As 1940 drew to a close, Majority
Leader Alben Barkley privately urged
both men to settle the contest informally. Neither chose to do so. Consequently, the Democratic Steering
Committee was obligated to make the
choice. The committee selected Van
Nuys, presumably because his State of
Indiana entered the Union before
Nevada. Van Nuys chaired the Judiciary Committee for 3 years, until his
death in 1944. Then McCarran got his
tum and served for most of the following decade.
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.Jauuary.21, 1987.
"TI'I'.l..E. 1-FINANCIAl/~ISTANCE TO

Six ·Of the 101 historlcallN:black .col.B.J~
23. Joint .resolu~on ,proposEDUCATIONAL leges, name1Y Allen Unhrersity~ Bene- log .an amendment t.o the Constitution
NEEDS OF DISADVANTAGED CHIIr di.ct College. Ciamn .. CoDe.ge, .South .rela.thlig,t.o·increasesJn the-public debt
DBEN''.
.
carolina .state.College;, Moms .College, .of. tile United .states; to ithe-.~
llEAU'l'BOlllZllrll 1JJ"'lBE comlOllllATION'
and Voorhees. College,, .a.re located. Jn te~ On the JUdieia.ry~
.
~usDERCllAl'Dll2
.
~-"- Th
.
Ileges .aJ"e CQN~H!gNl!MENtDli&llNG'TO'lJilB
my . home OWWllC.·
. ese co
SF.C. 3. {a' REAurimRIMTtGN.:...&ction · vital to the higher education ..s:vstem of
..lllUBiaC mmr
.51l2(a) or the Edilcation Consolidation. and South CarOllna. The ha
vJded
Improvement ACt of 1981 Is· &mended by.
Y
ve pro
• Mr. ARMSTRONG. 'Mr. President, ·
strikitig out "far flmil yesr 1.982 '8nd each of thousands ot eeonomlcally !llsadvan- along ~ my eo'll.eaiue 'SeriatQr
tihe
swx:eedh;ig fiscal 5'e&l'S" and insert- taged young peoJJle with the. opportu- BoREN of Oklahoma, today I &lD pi'ofug 1n lieu !Jie'iWf "far liscaJ.· iVear 1988 and Jiity to J>bt.ain a .aQDege· educatAon.: ·
· posing a eo:ristitUtfonal ~eilt. to
for each succeedlng IisCal year eniling prior
'Mr. President, hundreds· of tbou- . reqtilre a three-fifths · vote, of both
'to October t, 1993". .
,
~. of Young AmerlrAJJS .have re- Houses. of Congnms to Increase the.
(ti)
~ · Am:NDlllEltt.--Seetlen .ceived ~ educatlmvi:at these 101 . 1
f ·Fed ral .. lblle d fbt Senat ·
.522<b) -of the Educatlon Consolia&tion and schools. These lnstltutions have a·long . eve1 0
e · l>U
e :.
. or
Improvement Act of. l981.ts mnended by and rustJng;iiisbed blstory of providing BoREN :and I have ad~. this.
:striking' out 198'7" aml fmrertlng in· lieu the training. necessary for part,icipa- ~s!W tw'tce in the ;pa.St 4 ~ d1Jting
. thereof "J.993''..
tion ln a rapidly cbangJng s~ety. His- C?<J~derati~ of • a balanced ~dget ..
.™
tor1caJJ.v ~ .eoJ]eges -Off.er to 'our eonStltutional 'llmendmen!·. and the
Sze. 4. Effectiv2 Septeniber 30, 1987, chap- citizens a variety of eurrlcul.ums and.. Senate has a.dcled this measure.to that-.
· ter 1 of tbe Ednration Consolidation :and programs through w.hlCb ,-oung people amendment on two <>eeaslcms.·,Most. reI:mprovemenJ;ACt Df J.981 ls reileali!d.
. develop akll1s and la1ebts. ther.eby .ex-· cently, In the 99th Congress. .this pro. By .Mr.. T.HIIBMO.ND-·
Clor him- pa.nding DP.PQl1;u.D:it4e Ior (!ODtinued · ~ 'W3S adopted by a rote Qf '5-7 to

Re&

MEET . SPECIAL

1

•

ave

'ro-

· self. Ml'• .BmEN, Mr. Dou;. Mr.
lmm, Mr. ROI.LINGS. Mr.
Smmlr,Mr..-NrtlKL:BS,Mr..Nm,
Mr.. Hmu, Mr. ·STEmns, .Mr.
,, .BDtSEN, Mi. · KEmrY. Mr.
l;IRYOR, Mr. Roni, Mr.. BtramCK. Mr. JOHNSTON, Mr.
CHAFEE,
Mr. BoRER, · Mr.
.CBmEs. Mr. BRADLEY, Jl!lr.
GlllmN, .Mr• . W~. · Mr.
:~~-!,~!!,. MrMr·.

=. .

·so::=~ .show .that historJcaJiy bla.

·cit

Tius year Seita~r BOREN ·and"l nave ·

colleges. and unlvenittes ded,dl!d·to introdnee our Pl'DJ)osal~ a

.have graduatec1'6D· pen:ent of the
black ,pha.i'macists Jn the. Na.tlon,, 40
~ ..of the blaek.attorneys• .5.0_percent of the bJac'k. engJneers,. 7,s ;Pef,ceni;
of the black .mDit.ary .officers, &nd. 80
percent of the.b1ack ·members ;of the

.separ.ate amsm,~, .~t
because it'&:~ffect aM,..pwposeJs p:reclsely,the. &ame4LBtn,el>alaneed budget·
amendment.: That proposal .'WOUJ.d-ft-', · ·
quire a,three-ruths ·vote of

the~-'

gress to incur itl1Il1ilal lrudget deflctts. ·.
Jw:liciary.
· ..
· Qur propasai 'Would ~quire ·a three- .
Mr. Presldem1 .through passage of fifths v.ote to m~ "the 1arel. of
tbJs reso1ution,. Congt.ess. can reafflrm ... public . ~ necessmy to fina.nce· a
........ .......,&U>.r...........,
1ts .support .for lirstorieally black-..CC.U· budget deflcl.t..'.'l"lrls Js :a mueh ~l~:
~. Mi:.· XEllrin:m>~ Mr. Jeges, and a,ppro,Pliately .reCoRDize '8.lld direct;way. 'to ensure that a~
BxAFFOJID,, Mr. ZolilNSKY, _Mr. thelr lmpai"ta.nt Contrlbutions to our fifths vote. occur sb.otild. tbe Federal
~ Mm. ~ Mi". Nation. I look.forwanLto .the speedy ·Gov~nt run :a·lieficit.; It :Is ,P_er·
·WEicia:R~ ·Mr. Diummm, ..Mr. · passage. of t1Us r~Glution.' ami I .ask ·hapS the most-effective way .to en:fotctr · ·
Qua.YI.E,: Mr. D'AMAro. Mr. nnan:Jrnous consent tbat &·copy .of the a three-fifths reg~t ·-to unbal·"
~..- Mr. ~. Mr.. Joint resolutlon appear the' RECoim. '
the blldget.
.is a ·bal8.nced
Cocmwi, Mr. WILSQN, Mr.
There being .no ol:Ue,Ctlon,, the Jolnt budgect;-00nstitutlonal~ that
INotm!:. Mr. lVIETzENBAmt, Mr. resolution was-Ordered to be-printed in goes right to the crux Of the problem:- ·
LD-Gmr, Mr.. .QuMM, Mr. ·BUMP- . the RECOllD.. rm .foDows; _
· Increasing Federal. . debt--inot .. Just .
. ·ERB..·~~ ~ Mr.
' B.J..RES.22
..ammai budi;et 4eficit& ·Afterall, 1t ·Is
. Mo~. Mr. ~~s. Mr.
Whereas uaere .are Ull mstiOl'icallf B1acli: Spiraling Federal-debt that. crowds out
· Lfim. Mr. FoWLER. Ms• .Mmm.- Colleges and UllhrBsWes · Jn the u.nuea private Investment. <CODsUmes record
~ Mr. MA-.rsmm.GA. Mr. ADI- States; ·
:
.
·
amounts of private savingS. tpxeatens
sTRONG, . Mr. ·McCAIN, Mr.· Wh_ereas such colleges and UDiverstties. to 4rive up 'UU;erest mt.es» and ~ts
WAU.OP. !Mr. Hm.Ms, Mr. promie the <iuality edueatkm. so essential to taxpayers hundredS of ibllilons-m de~
BEcllT, &nd Mr. SYm.IS>:
full particlpatlon .ma.complex, 'highly tech- serv.ice"CO!rt.&.
··
.
.
,,!:!:.R~:. ~:.~?.~
toSedesP-.- D.Dl~
eo11eges and
Mr. .PFesldent,., In .194'0~ t,he . public
._......... ,,,.... .,,.__,,.
. baNe .a rich ·lllerUage and .ba.Ve played a. debt of the 11.nited·Bta.tes was $43 bfl>.
·~ 21. 1987,:and ending on Sei>· Jll'aminentroleJn.Ammc:anhJstory. : .
ilioJi.By lQSB.. tbepubllcdebtexceeded
tember 27, 1987,.as "National HistoriWhel'.eas sw:h. JnstitutIOns have :allo.wed :$1.'i"ttfII.km-;.ail Jncrease ~·over 3,,1l00
eatty Black Colleges Week;" :to the lllllllY llDdain'.tVfleited students. to attatn · percent In 46 sears;. By 1990, mwther·
Committee on the Judiciary.
their full Poteni't11.1 ~- 1Dgher educa- $500 blllion. will be. added .to the .Publ1c

m

=c;!':nclngion

SOC::.

'Jlll'IOllJAL BIBTOBICllLl.y BLACK CQLLEGES .WEEK

erise:t4J'.today
THURMOND. ,Mr. President, I
to Introduce a Joint resolu-

tion which authorizes '8.Ild requests the
Pl'5kient to designate ~he weei. · of
September
1

21. 1987. thro'agh Septem-

!tier :27•. 1987. as ~N.a.tkmal\HistoricallY

Blaek Colleges Week."
This··is the fifth consecutive year
:that I have :authored this legislation. .
Once again, I am protid to have such a
sttol'.lg display of . bf.partisan support
for this resolution .as ls demonstrated
· by the .56 original cosponsors. Several
of these cosponsors. do not .have historlCally bla.Ck calleges"B.nd unlverSi-.
·.tteSl~il.ted.iri thel!'.states. How.e:rer.
-they apprecl,J!.te. as do .I. the great con~ made to· our Nation by

these mstlt~ons.

ance

n

uDtvemties :

g0als of debt under ' the President'.sde~ece= '
the Historically Black Colleges me deserv- budget pla.n-ra.Udng. · ~e ' .
·· ·
mg of nationai recQgDft!on: New, therefrire, nearly •2.2 trillion. In 1lseal year.1987 ,_.
Ile it
.
.
Jnterest ~nts cm theJledeml .de,bt
Besolve41'Jl·lhe 3ena.te .a.n4 RDu&e of Bep,. .are projected to be $138 billion. :Beresentattves Qf.fhe llmt.ed Sta.tea Qf America. tween 1981 and 1996. th1l hdera1 Gov~ ·
in ~ anembted. That the "Period ~ will .h.ave .spent $1.2 ·t~cm
commencingSe,pt.ember:21, 1987, uid emttng Just
4ntlerest pe..vments. Tbfs-.eqlials

ti;h:!s the acbiwements ana

on

~~~~~~:=: ~entireamountof~debtac<:u,

u mulated -from .1789 to 1983, · Hqw
autharized and.~ to hlsue, pracla- &nNOne . can contemJ>Ia,t.e .. ti$· sorry
matlon call1ng @OD the peo,ple of the Bta.te of aff&fm· and argue that fUnda.United States 8J)d Interested gronps to .ob- mental reform :is not 'C&lled .for is
..serve -such -week_ With appropriate ~o- beyond me,.
·
. ·
· .. ·
nles. 11.etMties, '8.Dd progiams, thereby demTb.e ll.ppeal of· t1lls p:i'-0posaJ . .ts
onstratlng support. for. Hlstoricallf BlaCk ..siniple: the .Federal Goremment shall
Colleges and Un1nnittes m 'the trmted· speildaniy.whi.t1tbasinrevenue&T-o
States.•
,spenci any more. it musfraise=rev.enues
By.1111'. AR'MSTRONG tior '.lilm- .or Increase. ~-wblic debt by a. ;t~··
.self arid 11&.:BoBEN):
·
fift~ vot.e o~ both.Houses-of Congtess..
.and the President of the United States

,._.

-

-. ·-7 __
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE

January 21, 1987

Some may find this proposal too benefit ·of a State-balanced budget this constitutional amendment is vital
tough. I disagree. This amendment constitutional amendinent. 1 found to the economic future of the Nation.
would do no more than force the Fed- this provision to. be a useful tool in
Mr. President, I offer my formula·
eral Government to set priorities and controlling the spending and taxing tion of a balanced budget constitutionchoose among them. That is what gov- authority of the Nebraska State legis- al amendment for the consideration of
erning is all about. I also believe this lature. It is fa.r past time that Federal this body. 1 urge my colleagues to
measure renecm the kind of enduring Government aperate under a eonstitu- study this proposal and invite their
principle upan which our Nation was tional balanced budget mandate. and I support_ ·
_founded and which appropriately be- think~ this WOulc;I be overwhebningly
Mr. President, I sent the matter that
. longs in our Constitution. I hOPe my aceept.ed by the States. ·
I have Just spoken of to the desk in
_eolleague;s will give this proposal their
The lack of President.ml and . con- the form of a joint resolution.
OOBsigeration as the 100th Coilgress gresSional leadership· oil •the budget
I ask that the joint -resolution be
. again .tackles the difficult fiscal prob- has been frresponsible and d,angerous. printed in the REcoRD immediately folleins before our country.
The President and the Congre§ have lowing the remarks t~t I .Just adMr. President, I ask that the amend- beeJ! more lnteres~d · in assigning dressed to the Senate.
ment be printed at this point in the ·blQDle for the_ deficit crisis than_ they
There being no objection, the joint
ucoRD.
, · have ·been In w9rklng together to · resolution was ordered to be printed in
There being no objection, the. bill mak~ the spending and · rev~ue the RECbtm. as follows:
was ordered to . be printed ili :~the changes and adjustments that ~ ob- .
.· ·
·· ·
RECORD, as follows:
· · -vfouslY necessary to -Clase tne gap be..
. ·. -S.J.BEs. zs
.
S.J. RES. 23

n-olved by '""eS-ftte
-d H~~e·
__
,_ .,_·
n.c-,,
'" ,.,_ ...,.
u .....
'..fJ·J<IKill"
resentatires Of the United States Of America
rn Congress assembled., That the following
article is propcsed as an amendment to-the
Constitutioo of ·the United States. which
shall be valid as t part of the Colistitution ff
ratified by tile ~es of three--fouiths
. of. the severil.1 States .within seven· yean;
. ~~ SUl:Jmission to the States bY- the

-tWeen spendiiig and reCetpts.

-

' ' '

. . ._ResolfJed

b1I the Senate and House of~

the years ··I have collie to tbi$'. m.
resentattves
the United
States Of America.
eonoreu ofauemble4
ft'IDO-thirda Of each.

OVei .
.

•

·

.

·

floor with DlY colleagues to offer alter· 1iovae concwring t/&eTeinJ, That the ronownative budgets w~ch would h;&ve Ing artk:le.111 proposed· as an amendment to
Iii.a.de a serious attack .on the deficit. the Constitution of the United States,
-Although our-proposals enjoyed broad which shall be valid ta .8.11 intents and pur.
blpa.rtisari support. the Congress a.nd Poses as part of the Constitution if tatified ·
the adnµnistration have repeatedly by the 1~ of three-fourths of the
chosen to conduct bUsiness as usual by several Stat.es within seven years aft.er its
using the old formllla of borrow and -submissi9U to the States for ra.tificatlon;
bolTOW. spend andllpend. · .
.
. "ARTICLE ···
"mnci.E· ·
· - · It mu,st. ~p. I ~ust say that the
"SEcTioN 1. Prior to each fiscal year. the
.. ·"i'b,e. pub~c debt of the_ Unft.ed ·Sta1;es growing deficit problem was very diffi· :President shall submit to the Congress a
not ~e mcreased w:iless three-fiftbS of. cult tG addreSs seve?al .years ago and iJroposed statement of revenues and &pproth_e whole number of each House of the bas only become" more and more diffi~ prla.tions for the coming fiscal year and
COt~·thhaV~ ~tthGVedin& bill orandjointthe.l'eSlrbill. ·cult BS 8 result Of
inaction ~ we shall recommend ta the conslderatio:i of
lu
ion &.. or1ZJ.ng e crease
·
.i.~ ·.
··
Congress such measures as the President
or joint resolution has become law.".e _
. lace w.µo. moo:ster to~. The balanced _shall Judge necessary to assure that &ppro- .
budg~ constitutional amendment will prta.tions <10 not exceed revenues for that
By Mr. EXON:
. not magically llalance tl;le budget or fisc&l yea.r.
S.J. Res. 25. Joint resolution prop(>&. cl.ire our Nation's econotilie ills. Ad'vc>''SEcTIOB 2. Prior to each fiscal year, the
ing an amendment to the Constitution ea.j;ing the enactment df a balanced Congress shall approve a proposed staterelating to· Federal budget procedllres; · b'ildget amendment a.kme will not re, . ment of revenues and appropriations for the
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
store fiscal sanity. The ·enactment of a coming fiscal year and shall adopt measures
-c011stnonmw;A?4EHDMENl: ro REQUIRE A ·.' prudent long~rm blidget which asks neces.sary to assure that aplll'Qptiations do
· BAl.AllCED l'EJ)EIW. BUDGE"r
shared sa.crlflce frOm :all .Americans-IS - not exceed revenues for that fiscal year.
· ·. ,. ..._ EXON Mr -n..-.:d t I rise.··to ·th· · ...~
· · -·
·
.
bal. · "Sl>C'l'I01' 3. No bill which causes appro. AU-.
·.
•
.
• c£t;l)• en •
.
e o~ ~ay the budget. can be
- Pl"iations to exceed revenues for a fiscal year intr.-0duce l~atim;i to proPQSe. an . anced. :However. I am confident tl~at ~ shall become law unless passed by two. amendment f.o the Constitution which constitutional mandate to balance the thirds of the Senate and House of Repre.
requires that ·the ·President -prowse. Fec:teral budget will· fQrce · the Presi- sentatives.
·
11,nd the congress enact a balal'lced · dent and COngress to· face. tough ."SEcTICJB 4. The Congress may· waive the
- .Federal budge~ · . . spending and revenue Issues. _
provis.lcna Of this Article for any fiscal yee.r
I carefully .selected this .bill as my · · .The tegisl8.tlon I introduce today is a In which a declaration of ns.tlonal emergenfirst piece of legiSl&tion in the lOOth balanced propos'al and recognites the c~.~ef~ec5t. The Congress shall have the
Congress. No Issues pose a more seri.- role of the President and the Congress power tooen!.~rce this Article by appropriate
ous threat to agriculture and Ameri- .Jn· ·budget leadership. The words were legislation.
"Sl:cnoN s. This Article shall become ef·
ca•s economic well-being than annual carefully chosen to mfrtor well defined.
Federal budget deficit.s and the sky- concept.a alreadY existing .fn the Con- fectlve beginning with the later ofrocketing national debt.
·
stltution and provide Coiigress and the
"<U the second flliC8l year to begin after
The accumulated national debt bas President fieXibillty in a national its ratiflc&tfon. or
more than doubled in the last 6 years emergency, . _ . ·. .
·· "<2Hlscal rear 1992.".
to over $2 trillio~ and $200-plus bil· ·. Budget deficits are a erushm.g foree
·lion deficim have now become com- 'OD .our economy. The reckless spendBYMr. PELL:
monplace. Just as disturbing is the tng of-the last 6 years·has spread ecos:J. Res. 26. Joint resolution to a.ufact that the President h&JJ Just sent to. nomtc havoc across America. Nowhere thorize and request the President to
Congress a trillion dollar budget with Is the cost of the supp}y-side revolu- call a White House Conference on Lia projected deficit of $135 billion. In 6 tfon more evident than in rural Amer- · brary and Information Services to be
years, the President has yet to send to tea where farmers, busirieses, and held not later than 1989, and for other
Congress a balanced budget. This year, entire· eommun1tie8 are working purposes; to the Committee on Labor
the President's budget does not even - through a vi?tuaI depression. OUr op. and HUlna.ll Resources.
meet the deficit targets set by the port.unities as a. Nation and world eco- ·~ wmn: aouSB co1'lPERDICE oN LIBRARY AND
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law.
nomic power can be enhanced only
D1POR11Anos SERVICJC
It is time that the Congress learn .a after we ta.me the debt and deficit • Mr. PELL. Mr. President, today I
lesson from the State of Nebraska. Ne- giants.
am introducing legislation that calls
braska and over hall of the States
As a long-time fiscal conservative. I for a White House Conference on Liacross the Nation operate on a bal- believe that a government, like a. bra.ry and Information Services to be
anced budget mandated by their State family or business. cannot continUe held in 1989. This proposal arises out
constitutions. As Governor of the to spend more than- it. has without of my direct involvement in the very
great State of Nebraska, I had the facing· finiLncial ruin. The passage of succemul 1979 White House Confer-
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ence that focused ·national attention most crucial issues for the ·White lnfpr:niation semce& ,of the Nation.. !!-Dd ·
sparked the Nation's interest'.in the crudal
·brary. and information services. The
By coincidence, · the bicentennial of. role of library and Information services at '
. long range bene·fits that res•· 1 tec:1 from the U.S Constit tio will ............. abo· t · home and abroad; ·· · .
. .
ou
• ·
u n
· ..........
- u .,. Whereas library and information semce is
this ·conterenee were man!', but >fore- tChenfsame time as the White House · -~ilal to a learning &ocie'ty; ·.
·.
·most among them· were increased
o erence on .Libraries and l])forma.-. Whereas social, demograpblc, .and ec0. State appropriations for libraries and tion Services. This event should .help nomlc shifts of the past decade have intensi- ,
the formation·_. of' .m&nY statewide focus additional attention on the t~d · fied .the rate ot c~e and require that
Friend$ ~f Libraries orgamzations.
· theme for the Conference: The impor- Americans of all age groups·develoJ>.andBU&'
One .of the important recommend&- tance of information in .!It democ~tic tain literacy ·and other llf$~ · le~.
tions of this first White House Confer- 'society. While infomiation helps gov- habits; ·
··
.
.
ence was that a sim.1lar conference at ernment. officials make important deWhe~ e_xpanc:Ung technologi~ develop.:: ·
'.-~ thia Federal level .be held every 10 cJSlons, a truly democratic S()Ciety de- ment.s offer· unprecedeyited opportunities
years-"to -establish the nationai infor- pends also on the informed parttc•pa- for application to teaching lllld l~ and ·
priorit-ies- - fo-r·_· · the tion ..of its people. Libraries are the in- to new means to provide access to library
mation goals ·an"
'"
f
ti · .- · ·
.. __ to hi h and information services; ·
.
-next decade, to assure effective trans-· 0~ on. ·resource· cenllC.I.._ __w . c_ ... . Whereas th.e.IP'<!wth and augmentatl,on of
fer of knowledge to citizenry~ and to citizens tlJ!ll to. inform t.llemselves.
· the Nation's ·librar1,and Information servaccompllsh this goiil in light of accelThe Conference shlill be planned foes-.are e&senttai-tf all AlnmCitls, 'Without:
erated changei; in information techriol- and· conducted under the direction of reP.rc:i to ri.ce, · ethnfo b&Ckground, or. geo-,
ogy and practices."
.
the National Commission on Libraries grapliic lotiation are _to have · reasonable .
_It is ·now time- to formally establish and Information Science in much the ,_ access to adequate Information and llfeJ0111r
·
·
same manner as the Commission co- learning; · ·.
. · · '
this second conference and ~ begin ordinated the 1979- Conference. A. sue- . Whereas the future of our society depends
the serious task of setting an agenda cesSful oonference at -the nation&! .on developing the .learning pot.i:mtial -h:iher. that will properly address the impor- level requires broad-based involvement· ent in an children and. you~ especially lit- .
-taiit Issues f~ing libraries today, A in the planning process and It is the erary, reading,,r•!U'Ch. a.lid retri.eval.·skflls; ·
similar propOsal, Introduced • in the
,.
.
Whereas rapidly developing techtlology
th C
,_....
Commission s responsibility to ensure· offer a Potential for enabllnc Ubi'aries' and
99
ongress, .u.Au '.gathered the bi- · the participation of individuals an_d or- Information .services to· serve· the -·"uc
partisan supJ)ort of 50 Senators before
ll'U""'
tiine ran out, delaying further action ~tions at the local, State; region- more fully; and .
·
· _.. . . . .
al, and national levelS:
Whereas emerging satellite· CoJ:umunl(!&untll this year. .
.
To help focus attention on a wide tion networks and other technolo8:les ¢fer
-A White House. Conference Prelimi- range of issue& conneeted· with the ini· . unparalleled opportunitf for ~:to-~u. nary Design Group has_ already ~ro- tiation of- this Conference, I bitend to cation op~ties to · all .Plll't4 of the ..
posed that three overarchhlg themes. convene·a he&l'ing·of the Subcommit- world, and 19 ~dM4uaJS who are home.- ·
r ~- the focus ~or the 1989- Conference: tee on Educatio'n, Arts and Humanities bound, h&Ddicapped, or incartera.ted: Now. ..library and informatton services for on an early date· in this ·looth session. tllereto~ 'be It. ·
.
ReaolMI. bJl _th.e Senate an4 Rouae of 1lep. .- .
. productivity, f9r. literacy; and for de- : of the Congress. Corigressman Wu.8
·. mocracy. Each theme is highly topical LIAM FoRD of Michigan- will· be ID.ti-o- ~= =b'(;tted. ~ o/Awierie(i
~d wm bring .attention to areas that duclng an identical resolution in the
··
·'
-are of current concern both to go\rem- House of Representatives callinB for
~D>ERT ro CALL~ m 1118-11 •
~t officials and to those in the Ii- this important 1989 White House Coil- · BEcnOB 1.. :1'he President ts _au~rlzed .to,
·'bl:arY. and information services com- ference on Libraey and Iilfomi&tion ;tlall ·11! White .Hi>use. Co.tiferel)ce: (In Lt'IJrarp .
munity. .
.
.
Services. ·
·
. . . . · · . · . and Information Services to be ·held •
· Librariea provide research and infor- ·n is thne now tor llbraey ~~ ·m$ -J.&W:tban.19B9•. - · , . • - ·· ·. .
mation services :that are vital to the leaders, and lawmakers at all level& to -· BS'l'~ oJ'(:oNftRimcz;
_ _
_ecoilOinic "we],l being of our Natio11. As ·Join ·earnestJ.y.·fn"worldilg with llbrar- . Sm. 2: <a> _PUBPoSE.-~ Pui'P~se: of tJie. ·
to information becomes more ·- fans. and· suppliers of information serv- White Bouse. Conferenee_ (JD Llbi'a.ry an~ -ln·
and more important· In our: modem so- ices to ·Plan a seeond ·White House fe>rmation Services shall-~ to develop. reccietv the a.bllitv. to locate acquire or- Conference This ·co:rlference will .~ a · ommendattons for the !Urtb.er lmprpvi!m~ ' -.
· + "' "
•
•
·
•
- . -• u"' · .- .·of .the Ubrary and information
of
ganize, and use ~onnation properly_ significant ~affirmation of our com- the Nation and their .use by the Pu~ iii
· is something. that even the average mitm~t. to our llbr!Lrles. As it ~ im~ aceordancie with the flDdfngs .set forth 1n.·
· _person must. now have. The White ·POrta.ilt tha~ this process begin, I urge · the prea.Jnble-tO this Joint re8olutiiin.
. _House Conference will eOnsider bow Ii- my colleagues to Join me In cosponsor- ·· <b> Coll!POSITioiir.-The Conference shall
braries can fµrther. contribute to eco- ing this legislation. .
be composed of- .
. ..
. .
noinJc vitality and growtlL
. I ask unanimous consent .that the
m represen~tives ot ~essionaUibrarY
Illitera.Cy; Should rightly be ad- Joint resolution be .. printed in the and lnfon;nation .personnel and lnd1v.iduals
·dressed as a crisis of major national RECOJtD.
·
· -whQ SUJ?PDrt qr_ furni8h volunteer services to
bnportan~. Fully .. one-fifth· of the _Thertie· being nrdo oredbJectotiobn. trinhetedJoJnint ~!1:1:
:C:~~~n=~e: ~-American. adult population. or 27 mil- reso1u on was o .e .
e P., .
members of the senerai Public: ·.
.
·_
lion persons, cannot read beyon,d the the R!;coRD, as follows: ·
· (2) rep?eseritatlves of 'local. statewide, re- .
·fifth ~e level. while 8.nother46 milB.J. REs~·2e
gtonal, and national insti.tuttOns.-~·
_lion are only marBinallY competent In
Whereas access to information and ldeas · OJ'll8,nlz&tlons. and llllBOciatioDS' wllich pro·reading and writing skills. This deplor- is tndfSpeD!!&ble to the. development of vtde llbraey and informitton' senitces tO the
able ·situation leads directly to high -human. potential. the advancement of clv111- public: -- · ·
_ .·
· . .
unemploYDient rates which in turn mtiop. Jmd the continuance of enlightened
<3> representatives of educational lnstituhave a direct be&ring on our Nation's self-government; .
.
· tions, ~e~les, organjzatioDs. and. assocla--. heal h.
-·
, Whereas the preservation and the dissemi- tioD!I <including professional and ·schola;rly.
mi
econo ~
t
.
nation of lnfonnatloh and ideas. are the prt. associations for the aciVaneement Of edllca:, .,Libraries ob.viotµlly Pla.Y a most cen- mary purpose and· rwiCtloil of the library tion and-research>:. . · ~ ··
.
.
,tial role in devel~pJng an!!· ~:xpanding and .information~
·
· <4) individuals with special knQwl~ of,
literacy•. Studies "have shown that · Whereaa the· economic vitality of -the and special coinpetence -m,:technotogy as u,
reading skills -and verbal expression United ~tes in- a -global economy- and the may. be ~ for the ·improvement of library
have tner~ dramatieally m ele~en- prod~ty of the work ~orce of the ~ation and inforn>:&tiOn.~ and , ·,
,tary schooJS simply by adding or ex- ·rest on access·to lnfo~tion in the Postin· _ <&lrepresenU,LtJves of F'tlderal. State, _and .
1
.tending._ library activities. One very ~t!f~~te~~iise Conference on
l>r~:; OJ' PABTICIPAiftlL-'-ID car·· ""
~tical point to note her.e,_however, is Li"I'ary and Informati~ Set:vtces· of 19'19 h1n8 outsu~on <a>that 7 percen:t of our· sc~ools stm do · began a proces8 m which a b,roadly rep?e- . m oQe-fo~, of'.the partjcl~ts slmll be
not have libraries•. The tragic ·problem sentatlve group of'citmens made recommen- selected from the library and information
of Illiteracy ts. to. my mmd, one of. the . dations that have bilproved the ·ijbrQry and. ·profession. ' . ' -.

· ori the critiCli.l issues then.affecting li- House Conferenee t01Lddress.-·

access .
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and recommt!JidattoDs as mQ be made by such llll'&Jlts, gifts, and bequests In a special
the Conference, sh&Il be submitted to t.he account to the credit o.f the Commission for
Presldent not tater than 120 .ctays foilaw1ng the purposes of this joint resolution.
(b) REvE8SI01'f OP CERTAIN EQUIPllE1'T mD
the close ot.-.tbe eonrerent:e;c The fln81
grCluPS.
·
report shall be made public and. within 90 MA.n:aw..-Materlals and equipment ae<3J one-fourth shall be selected from daYB after 1ts receipt by the Presldent, qulred by the Whlte Bouse Conference shall
among individuals who are Federal, state, transmitted tp the Congress together with a revert to the National Conference on Li(2) one-fourth of the partic:lpants shBll be
selected from among Individuals who are
currently aetive library and lnfcmna.tlon
suppQrters.· .Including trustees and friends

or local government officials, and
statement. of the President containing the braries .and Information Science a!ter the
(4) one-fourth shall be selected frotn the recommemaucns or the President with re.- close of the White Bouse Conference.
general Pllblic.

.

Cd) STATE PARTICIPATION Ol"nOlWAL.-State

5pect to such report.
(b) Pum.Ic.\TIOlll

.um

IJEPtNITI01'fS

DlilillBD:tlOB.-~

Sl:c. 'I. For the purpoae of this Joint reso- .
and territorial delegates and alternates. to (!Ommtsstan fS authorized to publlsh and
'
.
the national conference may participate Jn distribute for the Conference the relJ(DtB luUonCU the term "Commission" means the Nathe respective St&te or terr!torial. confer- .authoriZed . under . this Joint. ~t!Qn;.
tional Commlsmon OD Libraries and Inforence.
Copies of all .sueb reports. shall ~ piovld,ed matlDD
Science; .
.- . '
ADmNISTRAttvB.l'ROVISIOBS to the deposf.floJ"Y Ubraties.
· <2> The term "CODfereru:e" means White
Ste. 3. <a> Ilm:r.cnoB BY ColDIISsnm.· ADVISORY co~
Rouse Conference ou Libiary and Informa·The Conferenee shall be planned and eonSBc.- 5. <a> CoMPosruo11L-Tbere ls estab- tion Services; and
.. . .
ducted under the direction of the National . Hshed an· acMsory COinDlitt.ee of the Corlfert3l the term "State" fncludes the D!Strict
Commiss1on on Llbraries and Information 1!llCe composed of- .
··
of Columbia. the CommOtnVealth or Puerto
Sc:lence.
m el8ht indlVidUals ~ by the Rico. Guam. American Samoa. the Vlr81n Js.
(b) CoKKISSI01'f F'mrC'l'IONS.-ln carrj1ng Cbafrmlin Of the Commission:
.
. .lands. the Trust Terrf!'.GFY of the Paelfic Isout this Joint resolution. the Oommfssfon
<2> five . IndMduals cieslgDated by the. la:nds, a.nd American Indian Tribes.
shBJl- .
- ~ of the. HouSe :of. Rep~tatives
AtrrirOl!JZAnOl't O? i\PPROPRIArIONS
. U> when appropriate, request the eoopera,. . wttb. not more Ullin three being :Members.of
Sm.·& There a.re a.utborlzed to be app»
tion and a.smtance of other Federal clepart- ·. the House.Of ReJ>resentati~ ·
··
ments 3:l1~ .a~encies In order to carry om it.a . · . (3} fhre tndividnals ·designated by t11e- JJrl,a.ted without fiscal 1ear limitations 8UCh
Te$J)OnsJbilit1es; . · .
Pr'-'d t
~~.f the S . •- with 8ums BS may be neeessary to earry out thfs
(2> make teehaicat ancl .flnanc:la.1 ·assfst,.
...,. en pro ~ore 0
ena:.,.._
Jo:lnt resolution. Suen sums shall remain
8.nce (by grant.
or 4therwise),awQ- llOt ~ tharl three being Membem Of the &\"Bilabie ~ obllgation until expended.•
·able to the States to enable them to orga:. ~ IDdfvldUals appo1nted:bY the Preslnite and eondg.ct conferences and other deilt;
·
· ·
::mas~ order to prepare for the Confer<D> ~Secretary of Education; imd
AD~ONAL COSPONSORS
<3l Prev.ve and· make avallable. back- . (6) ~e Librarian of Coniress._
. .
s..1
ID'Cand materulSfor the use of delegates to · The Presfdent. the President ·pro tempore of
At the request of Mr. Mm:m:u.,. the
the Conterence.end associated State confer- the Senate, the Speaker of the. Bouse. of· mi.me. or the Senator frQm Oregoll ·
ences. and prePa.re and dfst11bute SUCh re- Bepresentatives, and the· Chatnnan of the [Mr HATFIEU>l was atided as a cospoti- ' ·
ports of the Conference and ass~ted =~:"'~ if:~~= sor ~f S. l. a bill to amend the Pederat
conferences as may be ap~te; are broadlY I"eJll"eSentative of an areas of Water Pollution Control Act to prom condnct.fisc;ai oversight activitles wrui the umted: States.
·
·
vide for the renewal of the quallty of
respe(:t to the preparation for and the-eon<b> -~oN.-The a!lvfsol"1 ·emnmittee the Nation's waters, and for other purveiling -Ot the Qm!erence lncluding con- shall assist and advise the CODU$sion fn poa
tractlngtozthe services Gf an audit firm. ·
pJ;umJng and~nductlng the~. At tile request of Mr. Almsmoxo.
Cc> FE'DERAt. ..AGENcY CocPEBAriolt AND Aste) Am.mnstBAnOilf.-(U The .Cba:IJ'man-of · bis name was withdrawn as a cospon-

eontraet.

·

::r

:::~~= ~~~~r!n"!!

·shall ool)J>erate with. and provide ~

!1:n~~eos;vr!it~ee.v~c.=:. ~of S.1.-supra. . · · .

el~ the Cbalr of the - . .
s. 53
from ammig !ts. mem.At the request of Mt. P1lESSLER, the
lien. whO a.r.e noUull-tlme PederBl employ- •·iuune
the Senator from Kansas
ees. 'rbe Advisory Committee shall select. CMr. Dot.El was added as a cosponsor
the Cbal:r of the Conference. _
of
sa, a bfil to provide for Improve~ The Chairman of the AdVisorY Com.
m1ttee rs autho?!Zed t0- establlSb, weScribe ments to the Mount Rushmore. Metnofum:ttons far. and app<iint member& to. such rial.·
the DirectoY of"Qle National Agricultural LI- . 8.dVlsory and tecbJlical.commitU!es and staff
s. es.
brary are authorized to detail personnel to as may be ~ to assist. and advtse the
At the request of Mr. REcaT. the
the c::omniission. upon request. ·to enable . Qmf~ In ea.rrytng out its funct1oDs.
names of the Senator from South
the Cominfssion to carry out its functions
<cD CoMPBlilSATIOli.-Members of &111 com· '"'~-'ho... CMr. ........... ••0 NDJ, and the
·under this Joint resohition.
· mittee establfshed under this section who '-"UU.1.WA
.a..nulWl
(d).PEasomm..-lil car.rytng out the provi- are not regu1a.r fUil-time 0~ or· employ- . Senator from Hawaii [Mr. MATSUNAGA}
&ions of tbiB Joint ·J:eSolutton, the Commfs-. ees or·the United States shall, while atteiid-- were added as cosponsors of S. 65, a
slon ls authorized to ~nirage such personnel Ing to the bwdneis of the Conference. be en- bfil entitled the "Hfg'hway Speed
as ll1aY be necessary to assist the Commfs- . titled to receive compensation therefor at a Modifica.tion Act of 1987"~
sion. and the Ad\11sory Committee, without rate fixed by Ure P.resldent but not exeeed. s. 69
regard for the provtsions of title 5, untted Ing the rate cf pay soedfied at the time of
At the request of Mr. 'I'RIBLE. the
States COde, governing appointments in the .. s'llcb service for· grade GS-18 ID section 5332 name of the Senator from South Carocompetitive service, and without regard to of title ~. United States Colle, including
chapter 51, and subchapter m of chapter 53 traveltime. Such JllelXlbers, maY»Whlle away Jina CMr. HoLLINcsl was added as a coof rucb title relating to ctmf!eation and Imm thelr bomes or regular places of bUSi- sponsor of· S. 69, a bill to amend the ·
General Schedule paymtes.
ness-; be allOwed travel enenses. Including Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to
<e> ExPENSES.-Me:mbers o! the Confer· per diem 1n lieu of subsistence. as may be repeal the basis recovery rule for penence may, while away from their homes« author!zed under section 5'Z03 of title 5. sion plans.
·
regular places of business and attending the lTnited &atl1s Code. for persons in the Govs.
70
Conference, be allowed travel expenses, In- amnent service emplQYed intermittently.
At the request of Mr. TRim.E. the
eluding per diem In lieu of subsistence, as
GIPTS-41'D~:rot1EllrsPROPERTY
may be allowed under section 5703 of tiUe 5.
SEC.-6. <a> GD"r$.-The Cmnmissfon shall name of the Senator from Illinois CMr.
United States Code, for persons serving
·
without pay. Such expenses may be paid by have a.utbmity to accept,. on behalf of the DIXON] was added as a cosponsor of S.
way or advances, reimbursement, or In in• Conference, .tu .:the m.me of the United '10, a bill to i>rovide for the imposition
stall1nents as the Commission "'!n> deter- .stat.es, srtmts. gifts, ·or bequests of money ol the death penalty for certain con.mJno.
.._,
!or immediate disbursement by tl'le-CominJs- tinuing criminal enterprise drug of...
sion in furt1Xerance of the Conference. Such fenses.
REPORTS
grant.a, sifts. or bequest.a offered the ComS.78
SEc. 4. <a> SUmossxoB ro PREsm:nrr: mission. shall tie paid by the donor or his
At the request of Mr. MftzENBAUM,
'l'BANSMI"l"l"AL TO CONGBESS.-.A final report representative tnto tile Treasury of the
of the Conference, containing such flndlnis United States, whose receipt.a shall enter the name of the Senator from Missou-

. to the Commission UPon its request. under
· clause <t> ot .subsection O». For that pur:·
.· PG$e, each Federal_ department and ~
ls authorized and encouraged to provide personnet to the Conmilils!On.
C2> ·Tl:ie lJbrarla.n of Congress, the Direetor of the Nat,lonal Libr.ary of Medicine, arid.

soey Committee shall
Advisory Cammi~

of

s.

